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Campus dedicated

lll

An addres

by Robert C. Weaver, U.S. Secretary of
Hou ing and Urban D evelopment climaxed the
three-day ceremonies dedicating Bentley College'
new $15 million Waltham campu where approximately
4,000 per ons witne sed the serie of program Saturday
through Monday, ov. 9-11.
Among tho e attending were delegate from 175 educational in titution , learned ocietie , and a ociation ,
a well a repre entative from governmental and civic
grou ps, alu mni , student , and parent .

3-day program

Themes for the three day were " The ollege and the
ommunity ' Saturday· "The College and the Profesion ,' Sunday; and " The College and the Future '
Monday.
Secretary Weavers addres was delivered during the
final day of the event. Other principal peaker were
Wesley Powell , former governor of ew Hamp hire, Saturday· Dr. Owen B. Kiernan , commis ioner of education
for Ma achu ett , Sunday; and Ru ell Baker, yndicated columnist of the ew York
Time , who poke during the evening dedication banquet Monday.
In addition to the speeche , there
were other highlight .
• Pre ident Thomas L. Mori on announced that the college, a a tribute to the late Austin D . Rhodes,
former mayor of the city of Waltham , had named a lecture room in
Lind ay Hall in hi memory.
• Waltham Mayor Richard F .
Dacey pre ented the first BentleyWaltham cholar hip to Mis
ancy
Bright, a fre hman.
• Pre ident Emeritu Maurice M.
Lindsay wa pre ented a te timonial
plaque from the Bentley Alumni A ociation by Robert . Hunt, executive alumni ecretary.
• Rae D . nder on, enior vice president and dean
received a gold-plated in cribed con truction hat from
President Mori on, repre enting the dean role in coordinating the con truction of the campu .
• Thoma F. Gilbane president of the Gilbane Building Co. Providence, R.I. , presented 12 oversized keys
- one of them two feet long - symbolizing the 12 new
building con tructed on the campus by the Gilbane
firm . The key were attached to a piece of electrical
wiring repre enting the all-electric feature of the tructure .
• During the banquet concluding the event, Mr . Harry
C. Bentley, widow of the founder of the college, was
pre ented a dozen ro e , ymbolizing the 12 new building , by Robert W. Kimball , vice president for development and secretary of the college.
The three program were held in the Baker Vanguard
Library, focal point of the campu , while the banquet
took place in the main dining hall of the Student Center.
Vocal mu ic wa provided by the Faculty Choral
Group, made up of six members of the teaching taff.
Roland W. Junkin a i tant profes or of hi tory, was
the organist,

Thomas F. Gilbane (second from left in top photograph ),
president of Gilbane Bldg. Co., hands 12 keys, symbolizing
the 12 new buildings, to President Thomas L. Morison as
Rae D. Anderson (left ), senior vice president and dean ,
and Robert C. Weaver (right), Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, observe. Academic procession (bottom ) proceeds to Library.
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Community relations accented
during first day of dedication

REV. KROMER

SUPT. FITZGERALD

MR. COCHRANE

MR. CUNNINGHAM

MAYOR BASBAS

PRESIDENT MORISON

DEAN ANDERSON

GOV. POWELL

MR. RH ODES

The accent was on relations between the college and the community when the three-day dedication ceremonies were initiated Saturday, Nov. 9, with 2,000 persons attending.
Representatives of the student
body, local city governments, civic
groups, and education participated
in the program, which featured an
address by former New Hampshire
Governor Wesley Powell.
Praising the current generation of
college students, Mr. Powell said
despite a handful abusing their privileges, young people are taking greater advantage of their increasing opportunities.
"A community and an area are
especially blessed," he said, "when
beacons of the intellect shine forth
to beckon the curious and dedicated
young to campus and then graduate
them to brighten the universe."
He added that a community can
maintain a happy and productive association with the young who are
in pursuit of knowledge and of opportunities to help perpetuate that
which is good.
Mr. Powell noted that the new
generation is more curious about
their world and what can keep it in
motion for the good of all who dwell
in it.
" It is the young who have the

enthusiastic resolve to right the
wrongs," the speaker said. " It is
the young who have the will to work
selflessly to the goals of human decency and justice and progress, and
to a peace with honor for al] peoples. "
Praising Bentley's graduate , Mr.
Powell tated that the college's alumni are found in communities and
tates throughout the United States
and in other countries. He added
that they serve in other institutions
of higher learning, in small and big
2

REV. DELANEY

bu iness, in industry and in the profe sion .

"I would add that they erve their
fellowmen with pride in their alma
mater, and as time ticks off the tomorrows they will serve all ov6r the
world with happy memories of the
communities which so warmly we!-

ent of Waltham schools, stated that
another academic community in
Waltham will mean a great deal to
the citizens of the city and the boys
and girls attending its schools.
'During the two years preceding

In photograph at left, Steven
Schultz, senior class president,
brings greetings of the senior
class. At right, Waltham Mayor
Richard F. Dacey presents
scholarship to N a n c y Ann
Bright.

Community leaders gathered to pay tribute to Bentley College ore (i n photograph at left, 1-r)
Jomes P. Fitzgerald, Waltham superintendent of schools; The Rev. David F. Deloney, St. Jude's
Parish, Waltham; Corl J. Cunningham, Waltham Jaycees president; Joy R. Cochrane, Waltham
Chamber of Commerce president; President Morison; William Rhodes, son of the late Austin
D. Rhodes, former mayor of Waltham; and Roe D. Anderson, senior vice president and dean of
Bentley College. (In photograph at right, 1-r): Wesley Powell, former governor of New Hamp shire; Monte Basbas, mayor of Newton; President Morison ; Richard F. Dacey, mayor of Wal tham; and Deon Anderson .

comed this campus."
Stephen S. Schultz, pre ident of
the Senior Clas , in bringing greetings from the students, aid that
among the undergraduate •there is
"not only a new pride in Bentley's
beautiful campus but al o a pride
in being part of an up-and-corning
academic establi hment."
oting a change in the attitude
of the college' tudents Schultz remarked that the great majority of
them have been transformed into a
more vital, more dominant and more
mature group.
Pledging student support, Schultz
added, "We intend to do our part in
helping to develop the new and
broader image of Bentley College."
James P. Fitzgerald, superintend-

the e dedication exercises, it has
been my privilege and great pleasure
to meet the fine gentlemen who represent Bentley College. Our relationship ha b en a very very fine
one."
Jay R. Cochrane, president of the
Waltham Chamber of Commerce,
said, "We are plea ed that we have
become neighbor and trust that you
have already begun to feel at home
here."
Mr. Cochrane added that the location of Bentley in Waltham has
further enhanced the cultural and
educational a set of the community.
Carl J. Cunningham, president of
the Waltham Jaycees, recalled his
day as a student of the college and
noted that he and his fellow alumni
3

are "very proud" of the accomplishments of Bentley in constructing the
new campus.
Speaking for his organization,
Mr. Cunningham said, "The Waltham Jaycees wish to you and your
staff a long and prosperous future."
Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas
in his remarks stated that the "marriage of town and gown" is of mutual benefit to the community and
the college.
"I'm so proud", he added, "that
Bentley ha selected one of our suburban communities, an area where
we are o proud of academic excellence - where the prime motivating
force in a community is this very excellence that Bentley has demonstrated in its very short hi tory."
In conveying Waltham's greeting ,
Mayor Richard F. Dacey said the
members of the college family
should be proud of the move from
the urban area to Bentley's new location in the suburbs.
"Our governmental, educational,
bu iness and civic leaders attending
today join with me in assuring this
in titution, a it dedicates its new
campus, that we will do everything
po sible to dedicating our elves to
justifying the faith shown by the
college in constructing this new landmark in the Waltham community,"
Mayor Dacey added.
The mayor presented the first
Bentley-Waltham Scholarship, which
annually goe to a resident of the
city who has been accepted at the
college, to Miss ancy Ann Bright.
Mis Bright, whose high academic
record at Waltham High School was
matched by active participation in a
number of school organizations, received full tuition for four years as
recipient of the scholarship.
Rev. John S. Kromer, rector of
Chri t Episcopal Church, Waltham ,
delivered the invocation. The benediction was offered by Rev. David
F. Delaney of St. Jude's Pari h, also
of Waltham.
Rae D. Ande·rson , senior vice
president and dean, presented a description of the campus.

Second program pays
tribute to professions
Braving heavy rain and wind, nearly 1,000 persons turned out for the
second program in the dedication series, emphasizing the relationship between the college and the professions.
Taking exception to suggestions that colleges and univer ities de-emphaize concerns for society and concentrate instead on academic endeavors,
State Education Commis ioner Dr. Owen B. Kiernan said there are enormous
problems facing the world , and the best brains must be utilized to seek
olutions.
RABBI KENNER
'To retreat to the sheltered environment of some distant, ivy-covered cloister and concern oneself
solely with quiet contemplation of
the great books and works of art i
to render a di service to ociety,"
Dr. Kiernan stated.
He cautioned college administrators to avoid compromises born of
timidity and vacillation, adding that
greatness cannot be equated with
weakness.
MR. PHALEN
MR. E. C. HUNT
MISS REID
"College authorities should open
lines of communications to all partie , weigh all the fact , and then
take a firm position and hold to it
becau e it is right. '
During a tribute to President
Emeritu Maurice M. Lind ay in behalf of the Bentley Alumni Association, Alumni Executive Secretary
Robert C. Hunt said, "The end result of his complete dedication to
the highest quality of education
COM. KIERNAN
MR. R. C. HUNT
BISHOP KEBRESLIAN
both in term of content and preentation, coupled with his incere
interest and concern for his tudent
and faculty may well be mea ured
by the uccess enjoyed today and
over the years by Bentley College
and it graduates."
Secretary Hunt added that rarely
ha an individual made uch a favorable and important impact on the
live of so many as has President
Emeritu Lindsay.
Robert C. Hunt, executive secretary of the
President Morison presents gold -plated "hard
Alumni Association, presents plaque to Presi hat" to Dean Anderson in tribute to the role he
"He ha devoted his life to the
dent Emeritus Maurice M. Lindsay for his
played in guiding construction to the successful
giving of him elf, to the improveleadership in education.
completion of the new campus.
ment of others, and as he has travment of Bentl ey tudents, Mr. Hunt
elves and their families. '
eled the road to uccess he in pired
remarked that President Emeritus
1n noting that the educator ha
thousands of his student to learn
Lindsay's painting have brought
never stopped working for the betterand work for a better life for them4

nearly $30,000 in donations to the
Lindsay Scholar hip Fund.
As a symbol of the tribute, an inscribed testimonial plaque was presented to the former Bentley president.
Extending greetings from the
alumni was George E. Phalen, D 43,
national pre ident of the Alumni Association. He said, "The e graduates who are with us today are representatives of this great alumni
body that is in the four corners of
the world. They, along with u , extend greetings to all of you and are
extremely proud of the accomplishments of Bentley Col1ege.

'In Lhe fulure, with Lhe many
challenges facing our ociety, 1 am
ure that the Bentley graduates of
yesterday as well as tomorrow will
continue to play an important role
in furthering this great country that
makes uch a dream as we have
here in Waltham a reality.
Edward C. Hunt, D 25, management consultant and former president of the Alumni Association,
conveyed greetings from the profesions. He said the col1ege's academic complex situated in a busines
community "can only serve as a beacon that Bentley College i well-prepared to keep pace with our fast-

President Morison (secon d right) adjusts hood of Owen B. Kiernan, Commissioner of
Education, as Dean Anderson (left) and President Emeritus Lindsay (right) look on.

Commissioner K i e r n a n delivers
principal address at Sunday's dedi cation ceremonies.

George E. Phalen (ri ght), president
of the Alumni Association, exchanges congratulations on the
successful completion of the new
campus with Robert C. Hunt.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Vasken Kebreslian
(center ) and Rabbi Samuel S. Ken ner (left) greet each other as Prof.
Gregory Adamion adjusts hood.
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moving society."
He added that its changing image
is designed to meet the educational
demands of the professions, the
government and the business world.
"Bentley-prepared tudents have
made their mark in business and
related endeavor •throughout the
year . I am confident that this trend
will continue," the speaker said.
Miss Elizabeth Reid, E 46, national director of the American Society of Women Accountants, said
beyond the successful achievement
of acquiring the new campus "lie the
thought, care, the unstinted work
and even the worry of many, many
unselfish people."
Representing women in accounting, Miss Reid said she and the society deeply appreciate the efforts of
the college's administrators in behalf of the generations of the future.
Rabbi Samuel S. Kenner, executive director of the ew England
Region, United Synagogue of America, gave the invocation.
The benediction was given by
Right Rev. Bishop Vasken Kebreslian, vicar general of the Diocese of
the Armenian Apostolic Church of
orth America.
Dr. Kiernan in his address also
praised Bentley for its success which
he said is measured "not only in
more buildings, but rather the kind
of success that can be measured
more precisely in the quality of the
graduates.
"I think since 1917 we can point
with justified pride to individuals
originally in the business world and
now crossing over into the liberal
arts who have made their contribution. If we could have a reunion in
five or ten or even 25 years, I . . .
think we'd point with pride to the
contributions of Bentley. It joins a
distinguished list of institutions. It's
represented by an administration
that won't retreat. The faculty members will make you realize their obligations in society. With this kind
of leadership and direction , the success of Bentley in the future is
assured."

Secretary Weaver cites urban needs
Address by cabinet member climaxes
ceremonies; college, future stres ed

The more than 650 person

attending the third and final program
of the dedication series were told by a cabinet member of the
many roles colleges can play in the future.
Robert C. Weaver, secretary of Housing and Urban Development, said America wiU, as it has in the past, be an urban society, and
troubles in the city will continue. Urban America is neither the suburbs alone nor the cities alone, but rather the total of the two, he added.
"As Bentley College move to the suburbs, it must maintain a
concern for our cities a well as for the ateUite communities that are
developing around them ,' Secretary Weaver said. "Do not delude
yourselve into believing that we can ignore any part of the urban
complex. Rather, our is the responsibilities for understanding, participating, and strengthening all elements of what comprises urban
America."

REV. CORKERY

MR. PHALEN

GENERAL REGAN

DR. PERLES

President Thomas L. Morison (left) prepares
to join academic procession with Robert C.
Weaver, secretory of HUD.

MAYOR DACEY

DR. KRIEBEL

MR. LUCARELLI

SECRETARY WEAVER

President Morison (right) discusses new campus with John Mugar, president of Star Market, who represented Tufts University.
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Busy newsmen, cameramen,
and photographers aim ques tions and equipment toward
The Hon. Robert C. Weaver,
Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, during
press conference conducted
prior to the final day's dedi cation program. The group,
which included representa tives from area and national
newspapers, radio stations,
and t e I e v i s i o n stations,
gathered at Lindsay Holl
for the conference.

RABBI ROTHMAN

Choral group at dedication includes {1-r)
Profs. Kennedy, Paine, Reeves, Vivian, Warlick, and Smith. Prof. Junkins is at the organ.

Secretary Weaver aid the primary responsibility of college has been
and will remain that of learnng, adding that research can accelerate and
facilitate the learning process.
"By using an urban setting as a laboratory, the students and the faculty
alike can undergo an unprecedented learning experience while they are
serving the community," the speaker added. "Herein lies an unparalled
opportunity in certain fields to combine the desire for research with the
dedication to teaching. And I am old fashioned enough to believe that
the primary role of the college proDr. Benjamin M. Perles, chairman
fessor is still teaching."
of the Faculty Executive Committee,
Thomas F. Gilbane, president of
referring to a statement that the
the Gilbane Building Co., general
learning process requires only a log
contractor for the campus construcwith a professor and student at
tion project, expressed appreciation
either end, added, "It is with pleasfor "the dedicated services by many
ure that I extend the greetings of the
of the Bentley people ... who have
faculty to you and invite you to
worked closely with us during construction of these facilities."
Gilbane's remarks preceded his
presentation of 12 oversized keys,
representing the dozen new buildings on the campus, to President
Morison.
Capacity crowd attending dedication banquet
Gen. Timothy J. Regan Jr., miliis shown in photo at top corner of page. In
picture at right, Mrs. Harry C. Bentley is pre tary aide to Governor Volpe, refersented a dozen roses by Robert W . Kimball ,
ring to the high value placed on colvice president for development at Bentley and
general chairman of the dedication program.
lege education, said, "I feel conThe number of roses symbolizes the 12 build fident that this country will find the
ings on the new campus.
means to keep our colleges expanding and improving as this great institution has done."
In welcoming the college to the
city, Waltham Mayor Richard F.
Dacey said, "We appreciate the faith
the college has shown in us and sincerely pray that we may live up to
that trust."
Student Council President Armand
P. Lucarelli: "We, as students, are
proud of our heritage. As students
we accept not only the challenge of
the educational opportunities offered
Banquet blessi ng is given
Delivering banquet ad dress
President Morison responds
by The Rev. T.C. Wh ite is Russell Boker, syndito quip mode by Russell
to us today, but we also accept the
house of Moss. Council
cated New York Times
Boker, dedication banquet
challenge of our life-long responsiof Churches.
Washington columnist.
speaker.
bility to our society."
Alumni Association President
George E. Phalen: "We, as alumni,
hare our joy in our new, very funcgives every evidence of not only
are most indebted to the admintional, well-equipped, quite remarkmaintaining but al o enhancing that
istration and to the faculty and
able Bentley College all-electric log."
reputation as a degree-granting into many individuals - particularly
Henry A. Kriebel, pre ident of
stitution. "
tho e from the educational commuBabson Institute, speaking for the
Extending the welcome was G.
nity - for their assistance and for
academic community: "Bentley ColFrank Smith, chairman of the Board
their guidance in placing Bentley
lege, as a degree-granting institution,
of Trustees. The invocation was
College in its present position to acis relatively new, but it has a long
given by The Rev. Joseph B. Corkcept the many chalJenges facing our
and distinguished history as an eduery, parish priest at St. Mary's
society today."
cational institution and certainly
( Continued on Page 20)
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Three executives named
to College corporation
Three
ew England executives
have been named to the Bentley
College corporation, according to
President Thomas L. Morison.

two ewton banks and is a
president of the regional
League of the United States.
Amesbury is also active in

Newly-elected corporators of the College inspect set of 12
symbolic keys - one of them two feet long - representing
the dozen new buildings on the Waltham campus. The
three, who were named to five year terms, are 0 -r) Walter
R. Am esbury, Samuel M. Gerstein, D 34, and John B. Harriman.

The three, who were elected to
five-year terms each on the advisory
board of the college, are Walter R .
Amesbury, treasurer of the Waltham
Ho pital; John B. Harriman, vice
president of the Marketing Divi ion
for Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company; and Samuel M. Gerstein,
D 34, president of Red Fox Ginger
Ale Co., Providence, R.I.
Mr. Amesbury, who is also a
trustee of the hospital, has served as
its controller for three years, administrator-treasurer for 18 years, and
treasurer for 21 years. The hospital recently named a four-story wing
under construction after him.
A graduate of Bryant & Stratton
Commercial School, Mr. Amesbury
also received a BCS degree with
honors from Boston Univer ity College of Business Administration. He
taught at Bryant & Stratton for 15
years and was treasurer-trustee at
Lasell Junior College, Auburndale,
for 23 years.
He has served on the boards of
Shrine, Masons, Waltham Rotary

pa t
avaJ
Mr.
the

Congratulatory
Message
Telegrams,
resolutions, and other messages of congratulations
on the dedication of the
new campus were received from all over
the country. The texts
of wires from President
Nixon , Senators K ennedy and Brooke, and
HEW Secretary Cohen
can be seen on Page 20.

Club, Waltham Chamber of Commerce, and Plymouth Yacht Club.
Mr. Harriman is a graduate of
Brown University and has also received an LL.B degree from Harvard Law School. Before serving
on active duty with the U.S. aval

Reserve during World War II, he
was affiliated with Guaranty Trust
Company, New York. He joined the
Boston firm in 1946.
The corporator, a past president
of Boston Life Insurance & Trust
Council, is a trustee of SuffolkFranklin Savings Bank and chairman of the North Andover School
Building Committee. He is also a
member of the Boston Rotary Club,
Executive Club of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and finance committees of several charities.
A Naval Reserve captain, Mr.
Harriman has lectured at several insurance and financial seminars and
conventions in various parts of the
country.
Mr. Gerstein, who began his career with Red Fox as a salesman,
has been affiliated with ,the beverage firm since 1937. He has also
been employed in public accounting and as an accountant with The
Stromberg Co., Pawtucket, R.I.
The Bentley graduate is aotive in
many charitable, civic, and religious
endeavors.
The election of the corporators
was praised by President Morison,
who said their counsel will be of extreme value as the college formulates
new plans and policies for the challenging years ahead.

Tribute paid former Waltham mayor
A lecture room in Lindsay Hall
will bear the name of the late
Au tin D . Rhodes, former mayor of
Waltham, according to an announcement made as a tribute to him during the campus dedication program.
President Thomas L. Morison described Mr. Rhodes as a "firm and
steadfast friend" of the college, adding that the former mayor did much
to smooth the way for what is now
an excellent relationship between
the college and the city.
Mr. Rhodes - who passed away
just before the dedication - was described as "a good man, a great
man" by President Morison.
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AUSTIN D. RHODES

William Rhodes, son of the honored official, in responding for the
family, said his father enjoyed his
relationship with the college "immensely."
"He was very, very pleased that
Bentley selected Waltham as their
site for their new campus," he said.

President Morison named chairman
of Educational Facility Authority
p resident Thomas L. Morison, who
was appointed by Governor John

Drug agent among
speakers scheduled
l7J Boston Club
Anaddress by a Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs agent
highlighted the first of the Bentley
Boston Club luncheon series Oct.
22. Robert Burkhadt used a his
topic "Changing the Greater Boston
Drug Scene." At the ov. 19 meeting, the speaker was Donald Sneed,
founder, president, and chairman of
the board of the Unity Bank and
Trust Company, who spoke on
the founding and development of
Unity. On Jan. 21, Prof. Herbert
(Continued on Page 20)

PRESIDENT MOR ISON

A. Volpe to serve five years on the
newly formed Educational Facilities
Authority, bas been elected chairman of the group.
The 1968 legislature created the
authority to help public and private

Colloquium held on violence
A

film and lecture by an official
of the Lemberg Center for the
Study of Violence at Brandeis University opened a four-part "Colloquium on Violence" conducted on
the Bentley College campu in Waltham .

.
Bentley students discuss Colloquim program
with Professor Richard W. Paine (t hird fro m
left) and Deon Donald Cameron (right).

The first three in the series attracted authorities to Lindsay Hall
from two other Boston area col-

lege . The fourth part of the Colloquium will be held shortly.
Initiating the discussions was
Ralph G. Lewis, director of research
and evaluation at the center and assi tant to Dr. John P. Spiegel, director of the Lemberg Center. Dr.
Spiegel is also a member of the
president's Commission on Violence. Mr. Lewis' program included
the film "You Are Our Problem."
The speaker for the second program was Dr. Mayfield Peterson,
chairman of the Department of Rehabilitation Education at ortheastern University Graduate School. He
poke on "The Current Social Revo1ution Relative to the American Negro and the White Man's Perception
of the Ultimate Outcome."
Boston ghetto education was the
topic for discussion during the third
(Continued on Page 20)
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colleges and universities build facilities at lower cost.
Also named •to the authority were
Mark C. Wheeler, president of New
England Merchants National Bank;
Dr. H. Russell Beatty, president of
Wentworth Institute; Mrs. Margaret
H. Merry, president of Wheelock
College; Kurt Herzfield, treasurer of
Amherst College; Dean Richard T.
Moore of Assumption College; and
C. Vincent Vappi, president of
Vappi and Co., construction firm.
The new honor to President Morison follows by half a year his term
of office as president of the National
A sociation of Accountants.

Alumni chapters
conduct sessions
o utstanding speakers highlighted
chapter meetings of the Bentley
Alumni Association and gave college
alumni an opportunity 10 be informed on a diversity of topics.

Miss Dottie Connors accepts plaque from
Miss Lorraine Fitzpatrick, E 59.

The first of these was on October 10. The New York City Chapter had as its guest speaker Edward
J. Powers, D 26, president of the
Boston Garden-Arena Corp., who
spoke on bis experiences over the
years with personalities in both the
sports and entertainment world.
The newly elected officers of the
chapter are Robert Kramer, E 59,
president; David P. Haskell, D 50,
vice president; Mark I. Rubin,
(Continued on Page 16)

Top scientists attend conference
A

obel Laureate headed a distinguished list of speakers who
participated in the two-day Edison
Science Conference, which drew
more than 400 junior and senior
high school science ,teachers, counelor and administrators to the

Bentley College campus ov. 25 and
26.
Dr. Willard F. Libby, director of
the Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Phy ics, University of
California, spoke during the evening
dinner program of the conference,

Top left : Discussing science conference are Walker L. Cisler, president
of Thomas Alva Edison Foundation ;
Dr. Willard F. Libby, Nobel Prize
winner; Charles F. Avilla, board
chairman of Boston Edison Co.; and
Bentley President Thomas L. Mori son . Top right : Thomas Galligan,
Boston Edison president, issues wel come to conference. Middle left : Dr. Norman Preble, chairma n of Bentley
Science Department, greets Dr. Bentley Glass, academic V.P. of State
University of New York at Stoney Brook; Lower right : Dr. Paul G. Pearson,
chairman of Rutgers U Zoology Department, stresses a point during lecture
on "Ecology." Lower left : James G. Cook, Edison Foundation executive
director, delivers remarks during noon luncheon.
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which was sponsored jointly by Boston Edison Company and the
Thomas Alva Edison Foundation.
Dr. Libby, who discussed the possibility of life on Venus, is the 1960
winner of the obel Prize for chemistry. Earlier that day he conducted
a press conference at which he expressed his views on the nation's
science and space programs, pointing out that the rivalry between the
U.S. and Russia in space exploration is "good as long as the competition is for peaceful purposes."
Theme of the conference was
"Science and the Human Being" and
its purpose was to help teachers stay
abreast of the "knowledge explosion" in science and technology and
to stimulate ithem to attract more
students to science courses. This,
conference officials stated, may also
lead young people to eventually fill
some or all of the half-million jobs
for dentists and engineers that are
expected to go begging in jus,t two
years.
Seminars were conducted in the
Baker Vanguard Library and Lindsay Hall. Luncheons and dinner were
held at the main dining hall in the
Student Center.
Other participants and their topics
included Dr. Jerrold R. Zacharias,
director of the Educa,tion Research
Center, MIT, "Science Teaching vs.
Education"; Dr. Bentley Glass, academic vice president, State University of ew York at Stony Brook,
"What Man Can Be"; Dr. J. T. Wilson, principal of Erindale College,
University of Toronto; "The Current
Scientific Revolution in the Earth
Sciences"; Dr. James V. DeRose,
head of the Science Department,
Marple ewton School , Philadelphia, "Chemistry in the Secondary
Schools"; Dr. Paul G. Pearson,
chairman of the Zoology Department, Rutgers, "Ecology"; Allyn C.
Vine, Woods Hole Oceanographic

.

Institution, "Oceanography."
Also, Dr. David L. Coffin, chief
of the Experimental Pathology Unit,
ational Center for Air Pollution
Control, "Air Pollution"; Dr. Jame
E. Gilbert, associate professor and
director, Office of Educational Resources, ortheastern, "Uses of Educational Technology"; Dr. Ichtiaque
Rasool, Goddard Institute for Space
Studies, "Space Studies"; Dr. Fletch-

Dr. Jerrold R. Zacharias of MIT
speaks during opening session of
Boston Science Conference.

Group of science teachers, counselors
and administrators from junior and
senior high schools of Eastern Massa chusetts listens during opening session
held in the Beker Vanguard Library.
Simultaneous lectures on various scien tific and technolog ical subjects follow ed in the Library and Lindsay Hall.

Two of the participants in Science Conference
address seminars. Top photo, Allyn C. Vine
of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
Bottom : Dr. J.T. Wilson, principal of Erindale
College, University of Toronto.

Nobel Laureate Dr. Willard F. Libby answers
newsmen's questions during press conference.
Seated at left are Walker L. Cisler, president
of Edison Foundation, and at right, Charles F.
Avila, chairman of Boston Edison .

er G. Watson Jr., profes or of education, Harvard, "Astronomy"; Dr.
Eliot Stellar, profe sor of psychology, University of Pennsylvania,
"Animal Behavior"; Dr. Philip Morrison, professor of physics, MIT,
"Quasars"; Dr. Uri Haber-Scbaim ,
project director of the physical
science group of education, Education Development Center, ew-

Scene inside main dining hall of Student
Center shows gathering of more than 400
attending Science Conference luncheon.

ton, "Changing Secondary School
Science: From General to Basic";
Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.J., director
of Weston Observatory, Boston College, "Seismology"; Dr. Edward H.
Blum, the RAND Corp., "The Relevance of Science to the Community."
Others addressing the conference
were Thomas J. Galligan Jr. , presi11

dent of Boston Edison Company;
Thomas L. Morison, Bentley College president; Richard F. Dacey,
mayor of Waltham; Charles F.
Avila, chairman of Boston Edison;
Walker L. Cisler, chairman of The
Detroit Edison Company and president of the Edison Foundation; and
James G. Cook, executive director
for the Edi on Foundation .

Navy Reserve company
has seminar at college
A three-day "Seminar on Interna-

tional Relations," sponsored by
the Naval Reserve Research Company 1-1 of Boston, brought to the

Policy in the 1960's", moderated by
Alexander Zarnpieron, assistant professor of economics at Bentley.
Members of the panel included Al-

Discussin g program are Alexander Zampieron (left), assistant professor of economics at
Bentley, Dr. Benjamin M. Perles

Dr. Benjamin M. Perles, professor of economics and chairman of
the Economics Department at Bentley, as well as a captain in the U.S.
Naval Reserve, was chairman of
the three-day program. Lt. Com.
Arthur H. Post, U.S.N.R. was the
coordinator.

Bentley students
host Christmas
party for needy
students from the Bentley College
dormitory staged a Christmas
party for 40 needy children in Wal-

(center), chairman of the Col •
lege's Economics Department
and Captain in the U.S. Naval
Reserve, and Lt. Com. Arthur H.

Post (right), U.S.N.R.

new Waltham campus a total of 12
authorities on foreign affairs, including three from the Bentley faculty.
Participating in the series of lectures was Wilbert K. Carter, associate professor of sociology at
Tufts University; Dr. Robert Delaney, director of the Edward R.
Murrow Center of Public Diplomacy, Fletcher School of Diplomacy; Marine Col. Thomas Dutton,
faculty member of the U.S. Naval
War College; Miss Jane Pratt, graduate department, political science,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Dr. Moses Steiner, professor of
ear Eastern Civilization, Hebrew
Teachers College; and Charles B.
Yetta of the U.S. State Department.
The first portion of Prof. Carter's
two-part lecture, "Anthropological
and Cultural Aspects of the Conflict
in Vietnam," initiated the first seminar.
Some of the speakers and topics
included Dr. Delaney, "Sociological
Aspects of Latin America"; Col.
Dutton, "China"; Mis Pratt, "Attitude of Vietnam Elite on War"; Dr.
Steiner, "The Middle East"; and
Mr. Yetta, "Communism from the
Communist's Viewpoint."
The seminar concluded with a
panel discussion, "Soviet Foreign

len Cameron, currently doing research at Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy and also compiling
a two-volume collection of documents on Vietnam; Dr. Robert Levgold, assistant professor of government at Tufts University and author of a forthcoming book on
Soviet policy in Africa; and Herbert L. Sawyer, assistant professor
of government and chairman of the
Government Department at Bentley.

Santa Claus has fun with youngsters during
party thrown for them by the undergraduate
dormitory students at the College.

tham on Dec. 14 at the new campus.
The students donated $500 to buy
toys for the children to present to
(Continued on Page 20)

Faculty member writes book

,;

Presentation of book on Shakespeare, "Sweet Silent Thought," is made by the author, Dr. Alint
V. Varughese (right), a ssistant professor of English at Bentley College. Accepting a copy of
the book - which is o critical study of Shakespeare's early and late comedies-are President Thomas L. Morison (left) and James A. Boudreau, director of the Baker Vanguard
Library. Dr. Varughese is now at work writing another book .
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Rauch-Burlingtongoal met
As we go to press, President Morison has just announced that the
Golden Anniversary Fund has been
given another boost as total pledges
and direct contributions have now
passed $2,250,000, thus qualifying for the Rauch/ Burlington Challenge Grant of $60,000. In making
the announcement, President Morison stated that Henry E. Rauch,
General Chairman of the Golden
Anniversary Fund and the spearhead of the challenge grant, was delighted with the surge of contributions during November and December which made it possible to
achieve the goal six months ahead
of the June 30, 1969 deadline. Mr.
Rauch further mentioned that this
is a good indication that with a continuation of the splendid efforts made

to date Bentley can assure eventual
success in her over-all campaign to
raise $3.5 million. He added that
both he and the Burlington Industries Foundation were pleased to
have given the program this added
incentive.
The fund now stands at a total
of $2,330,000, and the Golden Anniversary Steering Committee is
meeting in February to develop
plans for the completion phase of
the $3.5 million program.
The 1968 Annual Giving Program, under the direction of ational Chairman Sidney H. Tushin, again
provided an end-of-the-year stimulant to the fund with more than
1,000 alumni gifts received in the
closing months of the year.

Reasoner speak on the problems of
small businesses in the U.S.
A resident of Waltham, he has
been active in the United Fund,
serving as vice chairman, pioneer
division.
His business affiliations include
membership in the ew England
Merchants Association, ational Institute of Packing, Handling and
Logistics Engineers, and be is a
past director of the Society of Packaging and Handling Engineer .

Bentley grads first
women to he named
to Mass. state au dit
women, who control the pursestrings in many a family, are
going to be watching how the state
spends its money from-now on.
State Auditor Thaddeus Buczko
has announced that for the fir t time

Bentley alumnus elected president
of N.E. Small Business Association
D ouglas S. Dillm an, E 49, recently promoted to vice president
and general manager of Hom Packaging and Paper Co., Cambridge,
was elected the 21st president of
the Smaller Business Association of
ew England, Inc. at its annual
meeting held at the Statler-Hilton
Hotel, Boston.

Douglas S. Dillman, E 49, {center) receives
congratulations on his election to the office
of president from Nathaniel F. Bigelow, Jr.,
E 28, (right) and Richard Learned, vice pres•
ident of Boit, Dalton & Church, Insurance.
Mr. Bigelow is a member of t he Bentley College Corporation.

The association, consisting of 650
small businesses, is in it 31st year
of serving as the voice of ew England small business. It is the only

regional association for small business in the country with the prime
services those of legislation on the
national level and educational program for the small business executive.
As last year's vice president, Mr.
Dillman was active in testifying before various Congressional committees on the problems faced by
small businesses engaged in Federal
government procurement. He had
also been active in several other
committees within SBANE.
It is his hope as the new president
of SBA E that the year will be
marked by an intensive evaluation
and critique of the present services
offered and the establi hment of new
services customized to meet the
problems faced by the small business executive.
He was on the committee that
planned the 30th Annual Meeting
and Small Business Conference
where nearly 500 ew England
Business executives gathered to hear
CBS-TV news correspondent Harry
13

Thaddeus Buczko (left), Massachusetts State
Auditor, outlines duties to newly appointed
women auditors. They are {standing 1-r) Eleanor F. Morgan, E 52, Helen R. Queenan, E 52,
and (seated ) Margaret M. Connor.

in the history of the Department of
the State Auditor, women will be
added to the dollar-watching staff.
The fir t three women who have
been hired as auditors for the state
are Eleanor F. Morgan, E 52, of
orth Attleboro, Helen R. Queenan,
E 52, of West Roxbury, and Margaret M. Connor, of Dorchester, a
graduate of Boston University.
Miss Queenan and Miss Connor
are semi-senior field accountants and
auditors. Miss Morgan is a junior
field accountant and auditor.
Miss Morgan and Miss Queenan
have been active in the Bentley
Alumni Association, both having
served as national secretary. Miss
Morgan is also a past president of
the Women's chapter.

College settles into Waltham
/4

Providing his own manpower,
undergraduate hauls foot locker
ta room in dor~tory.

"Got a match?" would be appropriate remark to make to
this overladen student.

with the initial excitement of occupying an entirely new campus developing into greater College
pride, Bentley administrators, staff
personnel, faculty, and students settled down to a broadened variety of
activities as the first semester at the
104-acre Waltham site came to a
conclusion.
Although workmen were still
bu y placing the finishing touches to
the hi tory-making project, the campus continuously proceded with academic programs and special events
throughout the 12 all-electric buildings.
Bentleys' students, following a
period of room organizing, book
and supply buying, and orientation,
entered a world dominated by classroom work, tudies, and extra-curricular activities.
Along with these came a new
spirit - articulated by student leaders and exemplified by student involvement in College activities that aro e with the realization of the
move from crowded fragmented facilities in Boston to the beautiful
spaciou quarters in the suburbs.
During the first few months in
Waltham, the College hosted several
events which exemplified the increased role the new site has been

Proctors meet in dormitory room
to discuss plans for greeting
residential students.

playing in both community and academic endeavors.
Among the events were the annual dinner meeting of the Waltham
Chamber of Commerce and a commemorative occasion by the Massachusetts Chapter of the Ohio Univer ity Alumni As ociation.
The College was also the site of
- besides the three-day dedication
ceremonies - a Leadership Breakfast honoring members of the College's Half Century Club, an International Relation
eminar sponsored by the aval Reserve Research Company of Boston, the Boston cience Conference, a Women's

Residence students strike up acquaintance through dormitory
windows.

Student walks back t,
tory room after p,
books at the College S

Alumni Chapter meeting, and a
Colloquium on iolence serie spon:
ored by the Psychology Department at the ollege.
At the chamber event, principal
speaker John F. Collins, former
mayor of Boston, devoted much of
his addres to problems of urban
areas and ways to solve them.
"One of the most baffling questions today is why a federal government with the resources ours has
ha n't begun to penetrate the problem of the cities," Collins, who is
now vi iting professor of urban affair for Sloan School of Management at MIT, said.

Group of undergraduates (bottom) take time
out from busy initial days of campus opening
to admire view from porch of Classroom
Building, one of the five structures an the
academic plateau. The others include the
Baker-Vanguard Library, Lindsay Hall, Faculty-Administration Building, and Student
Center.
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He added that one project of the
ixon administration will be to recognize what is needed for the cities,
create an urban policy, and spare
no sacred cows in realigning prioritie .
The speaker suggested that urban
leaders might well use techniques of
large corporations in finding solutions to problems rather than relying on intuition, which could actually make the situation worse.
Collins told the group, which met
at the main dining hall of the Student Center, that cities must also
consider interrelated problems such
as transportation, housing, and conditions in surrounding communities.
He added that the cooperation of
all of the segments of an urban area
would be required if a plan were to
work.
Bentley President Thomas L.
Mori on welcomed the audience to
the College, stating that it is grateful for the opportunity to return
the welcome issued by the city when
Bentley moved to Waltham from
Boston.
Others at the head table included
The Rt. Rev. Daniel A. McCabe of
t. Jude's Church, who gave the invocation; Richard F. Dacey, mayor
of Waltham; Joseph T. Maguire,
pre ident of the Waltham City
Council; Jay R. Cochrane, outgoing chamber president; Chester M.
Sheer, incoming chamber president;
and William B. Seaman, dinner
committee chairman.
Waltham Public Works Director
Herbert Howe was presented with
the annual Outstanding Community
ervice Award. Justin C. McCarthy
was named the Top Membership
Salesman.
A roast beef dinner was served
under the direction of Kenneth
Borg, food service director for the
College.
At the Ohio Univer ity event, the
association on January 30 ob erved

From top, left to right : Faculty members flanked by archway. Students
listen to professors lecture. Proctor
shows new student his room. Prof.
Lindsay leads discussion with col leagues in one of new classrooms.
Freshmen pass through "chow line"
accompanied by Prof. Sullivan of the
College faculty.

the 1786 igning of the charter
which established the university as
the oldest in titution of higher learning west of the Allegheny Mountains. The charter was signed in
Boston at the Bunch of Grapes Tavern, now the location of the State
Street Bank.
Rae D .
nderson, enior vice
president and dean of Bentley, welcomed the group, stating that the
College was honored its new campu could receive so many persons
repre enting one of the oldest uni15

ver ities in the country. The program also included the presentation
of a bronze plaque to the State
Street Bank indicating that the original site of the building was where
the Ohio U charter was signed.
Another presentation of a large
framed picture of the Bunch of
Grapes Tavern was made to Dr.
ernon R. Alden, president of the
univer ity, who then addressed the
gathering. Dr. Alden, who last fall
announced his resignation effective
in June, will become the board

chairman and executive committees
chairman of The Boston Company
and the Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Company.
Two other events followed this
the next month. The Waltham Business and Professional Women's Club
meeting in the Student Center for
a dinner program on February 6
heard an address dealing with campus unrest by Donald B. Cameron,
Bentley dean of students. On the
12th, the Boston Chapter ational Association of Accountants held
its "Membership Participation Seminars" on the new campus.

Principals at Chamber af Commerce dinner

were, seated {1 -r), Outgoing President Jay R.
Cochrane; John f . Collins, guest speaker; and
Mayor Richard F. Dacey; standing, Theodore
L. Manning, chamber executive vice president;
Incoming President Chester M. Sheer; and
Bentley President Thomas L. Morison .

Alumni chapters

(Continued from Page 9)
D 39, secretary ; and Miss Joan M.
Sweeney, D 57, treasurer.
The Western ew York Chapter
met on October 26 and were brought
up-to-date on the progress of the new
campus with slides and commentary by Robert C. Huot, executive
alumni ecretary. In addition, John
T. ichol, associate professor of history and chairman of the department at the College, spoke on the
Bentley student in the new Waltham campus.
The new officers of the chapter
are Philip G. Rupert, D 50, president; John J . eswadi, D 39, 1st
vice president; J. Loring Campbell,
2nd vice president; Robert N. Johnston, D 35, 3rd vice president; Cyrus W. Kurtz, D 27, secretary; and
Rodney S. Mishler, D 37, treasurer.

1969 REUNIO
JUNE

6, 7, and 8

FIRST ALL-CAMPUS REUNION
4 AND 9 CLASSES

Mark your calendar now!
Details will follow later.

At the Chicago Chapter meeting
on ovember 12. Bob Hunt again
showed slides of the Waltham campus and informed the group of the
results of the Golden Anniversary
Fund Drive.
The newly elected officers for
that chapter are Harold J . Burke,
E 53, president; John F. Whalley,
D 23, vice president; James F .
evins, D 42, secretary; and Charles
E. Hanley, D 42, treasurer.
Mr. Vincent Tr anor, resident
partner of Draper Sears & Co., Inc.,
members of the ew York, American (Assoc.) and Boston Exchanges,
poke on investments in today's market at the Merrimack chapter meeting on ovember 13.
ew officers of the chapter are
Jo eph A. Lannan, E 61, president;
Jeremiah J. O 'Connor, D 65, vice
pre ident; and Richard B. DiBurro,
D 56, ecretary and treasurer.
The fall meeting of the Maine
Chapter on ovember 15 was an opportunity for the Maine alumni to
hear Dr. James J. Kiely, Professor
of English and chairman of the department at Bentley, speak on the
"Faculty's Role in Bringing to the
Student a Curriculum to Meet the
16

Top left: Dr. Vernon R. Alden (left), president
of Ohio University, presents plaque to Miss
Lynn Ellis of the State Street Bank as Rae D.
Anderson, Bentley senior vice president and
dean, assists. Top right : College Store person nel were busy during opening days of fall sem ester. Bottom right : Student looks as though
he is in for a lot of reading as he loads up on
books in College Store.

eeds of a Changing Society."
ew officers for the Maine Chapter are Francis Boulanger, D 51,
president; Emil
orthrup, D 48,
vice pre ident; Miss Reta Foley,
D 47, secretary; and Carle Gray,
D 41, treasurer.
Bob Hunt was guest speaker at
the meeting of the ew Hampshire
Chapter on ovember 16, when he
brought alumni up to date on the
new campu with a presentation of
slides.
Officers of the ew Hampshire
Chapter are Leslie E. Luscombe,
E 32, president; Richard A. Charpentier, D 59, vice president; Alan
(Continued on Page 17)

Leadership group lauded

Editor honored
in national hooli
Breakfast audience
A atLeadership
College's new campus
on young leaders beard thethepresident
of Boston ColD onald A. Waterhouse, editor of
the Bentley News Bureau, was
honored recently by being listed in
the 1968 edition of the book "Outstanding Young Men of America."

lege cite the need for student and

Wallace M. Kemp (second left ) a
trustee and member of the first
Bentley graduating class of 1920,
accepts Omega Beto Omega pin
from President Thomas L. Morison
in recognition of his participation,
as a member of the Half-Century
Club, in the achievement of the
financial success of the College in
the first half century. Mrs. Kemp
(left ) and the Very Rev. W. Seavey
Joyce (ri ght) president of Boston
College, smile approval.

faculty involvement in the total academic community.

DONALD A. WATERHOUSE

The publication, which ann ual ly
honors young men between the age
of 21 and 35 for their contribution
to their professions, community, and
civic organizations, is assisted by the
Jaycees with recommendations.
Mr. Waterhouse received a B.S.
degree in public relations from asson College, Springvale, Me., in
1960. Before becoming a member
of the Bentley staff in 1967, he was
affiliated with the news department
(Continued on Page 20)

Alumni chapters
(Continued from Page 16)
F . Blanchard, D 57, secretary ; and
Nathaniel F. Bigelow, Jr. , E 28,
treasurer.
The Eastern New York Chapter
heard Robert C. Allyn, executive
secretary of the board of certified
public accountant examiners of the
state of New York and adjunct professor of accountancy at Russell
( ontinued on Page 20)

"Dynamic leadership is essential
on the part of the college president
if the role of American higher education is to be fulfilled," Father

The Very Reverend W. Seavey
Joyce, S.J., the principal speaker at
the event which honored members
of Bentley's Half Century Club for
their support in helping to make the
$15-rnillion suburban site possible,
told the 500 persons attending that
in today's era of student power, student activism in the best sense is
presenting a great challenge to colleges and universities.
"We must work with those students who are seriously interested
in the many aspects of academic life
- and also with those who are not
really interested," he said. "We
must not fail those students who
wish to become involved with every
phase of the academic com munity
in which they feel a part."
Father Joyce added that there
is also a growing trend and need
among faculty members to assert
their role in the total spectrum of
higher education. He aid in the
past 20 years there has been a shift
in attitude away from emphasis on
wages and working conditions to a
concern for involvement in the formation of university policy.
The role of the college and university administrator is also becoming more and more vital, the speaker
said .
17

Joyce said.
President Thomas L. Morison
praised the members of the Half
Century Club, which, he said, developed to the degree that it was "a
major influence to the financial success we attained in the first half
century of our college's operation."
He announced that in appreciation for and recognition of the participation of members of the club,
the college has formed an honorary
society - Omega Beta Omega - of
which members of the club will become charter members.
Wallace M. Kemp, a trustee and
member of the first graduating class
of 1920, accepted an OBO pin from
President Morison in behalf of the
other recipients.
Also participating in the program
were George E. Phalen, national
president of the Bentley Alumni
Association; Sidney H. Tushin, national vice president of the Association and program chairman for the
breakfast; and Rae D. Anderson,
senior vice president and dean, who
also coordinated the planning for
the 104-acre campus.
Rev. Donald Njaa, pastor of
Covenant Church, Waltham, gave
the invocation. The benedication was
presented by Dr. Albert Bloomenthal, president of Temple Beth Israel , Waltham.

•

Falcon fortunes on 1ncreas~
Since the start of the 1968-69 sports season now
in progress, Falcon fortunes have shown steady improvement highlighted by outstanding individual per-

formances.
Golf coach Lou Flumere's charges showed a rather
disappointing 2-13 fall golf season, with the one bright
spot being the improvement of several juniors who
should form the nucleus for a solid spring golf squad
as well as next year's varsity when they are seniors.
Junior Ron Kleinman of West Hartford, Conn.
showed the best individual performance on the fairways
as he won eight matches, tied one and lost three. Three
other juniors aiding the cause were Steve Nezol and
Romeo Laberge of Auburn, Maine and Joe Delorfano
of Woburn.
The story was much the same for fall tennis as head
coach Al Harrington saw bis team go winless in three
matches. Seniors Barry Pauldick and Richard Silver
should help improve things this spring.
The sports story began its upswing as cross country
competition took over the scene, and the Falcon harriers came on strong to win their final four meets and
edge out a winning 8-7 season.
With the record deadlocked at 7-7 going into the
final meet, Bentley junior distance runner Dan Heary
of Framingham turned in the finest performance of his
career as he raced over the 4.6 mile course in the record
time of 25 : 08, shattering the old Bentley course record
by a full seven seconds.
Junior teammate Bob Benoit of Claremont, N.H.
placed second in that final meet and scored valuable
points in eight meet to rank as the number two Falcon
distance runner.
New head coach Carmen IannuccilJi started bis college coaching career with a winning season, and the
outstanding performances of his two top junior distance
runners should set the stage for an even better showing
during the 1969 season .
Team captain Bob Conlon of Lynn, Gerry Porro
of Roslindale and Mark Pilon, also from Lynn, are three
seniors whose steady performances added to the winning
season. They will be missed.
Shortly after Thanksgiving, the varsity and freshman
basketball seasons got underway, and as of this writing
the varsity showed an 8-6 record while the freshmen
were 7-4.
Certainly one of the biggest highlight in the Bentley
athletic program since its beginning came in the 11th
game of the season when senior captain Mike Driscoll
of Winthrop broke the All-Time scoring record at
Bentley which had stood at 1299 points .
An outstanding basketball player, Driscoll has been

Action under the boards is furious as Bentley and New England College meet in
regular season contest at Henniker, N.H. (top photo). Falcon sophomore forward
Bill Weber (11) snares rebound away from opponent as the Bentley five registers
an eorly-season win . In bottom left photo is sophomore sporkplug Roy Andersen,
who in midseoson was the second highest scorer on the team, trailing only Capt.
Mike Driscoll, one of the two seniors on the squad. Andersen, o 6-4 forward, also
provides valuable rebound strength for the Al Shields-coached quintet. Top crosscountry runner Don Heory (bottom right), o junior, is shown os he placed high in
one of the foll harrier matches. Bentley's runner, coached by Carmen lonnuccilli,
chalked up o 8-7 seasonal mark. Heory is also o prime prospect for the first Fal con winter and sp ring track squads in the history of the College.

averaging 23 points a game, and as this is written be
has scored 1378 point and seems a sure bet to go
beyond 1500 points.
Driscoll has been listed as a potential College Division All-America by the NCAA.
He has been rewriting the record book at Bentley,
and before his career ends, it appears that he will own
18

several individuals shine
almost every individual record at the college.
Head coach Al Shields took a five-year 81-28 coachfag record into the current season and is hopeful that
this year will make the sixth straight winning season.
The loss due to injury of versatile junior forward
Don Moorhead bas crippled the Bentley offense, and his
experience and coring punch are missed.
Senior forward Bill Burke of atick, a truly dedicated and oustanding athlete during his four-year career,
left the team in mid--season after his eligibility @nded .
Bill qualified for hi degree in January, played his final
game on February 1 and two days later was commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
The loss of these two experienced upperclassmen ha
left the Falcons to face the second half of the season
with a starting lineup composed of Driscoll and four
ophomores.

Turning to indoor track (newly added this year)
and skiing, both seasons are still too early to accurately
assess at this writing.
Track coach Iannuccilli is hampered by a lack of
indoor facilities and is forced to train his athletes on a
sporadic basis.
One highlight was the showing of freshman Greg
Markham who placed third in the high jump event at
the annual K of C Meet at the Boston Garden.
Six veteran skier are a welcome sight for coach Ed
Wondolowski but he really needs several more to
breathe easily.
With only ix varsity racers competing, each man
will have no margin for error and a single slip or
mi sed gate wipes out valuable points.
Led by captain Tom Graham and others like Dick
Smith, Tom Baker and Larry Delphia, the varsity A
team hopes to retain possession of its fourth-place
berth in the Osborne Division of the ew England
Intercollegiate Ski Conference.
Three freshmen look good right now, coach Wondolow ki indicated recently, but they really can't help
until next year on the A level.
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Head basketball Cooch Al Shields (top photo) discusses game strategy with the
team's captain, veteran guard Mike Driscoll. In bottom photo, cross country
mentor Carmen lannuccilli mops out plans for the next meet with harrier team
captain Bob Conlan.

However, good, olid performance by sophomore
Ray Andersen of Winthrop and John Magiera of Uxbridge, averaging 21 and 13 points re pectively, have
kept the Falcon in competition.
New fre hman coach Paul Lyons has added experience and ability to the basketball coaching taff, .and
his freshman squad this season i haping up as one
of the be t.
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Alumni chapters
(Continued from Page 17)
Sage College, speak on "The Registration of an Accounting Program
with the New York State Department of Education." His talk was of
special interest since it related to
Bentley's recent accreditation in
New York State and its implication
to Bentley graduates in the state.
The new officers of that chapter
are William Mattson, D 52, president; Aristedes N. Tseckares, D 50,
vice president; Charles S. Markarian,
D 51 , secretary; and Paul Young,
D 38, treasurer.
The Hartford Chapter, on November 20, heard Dale A. Richter,
associate marketing representative
for I.B.M., speak on "Computer Applications for the Small Business."
The new officers are Louis P.
Tardif, D 55, president; Robert A.
Shillady, E 30, vice president; Miss
Frances A. LaPine, D 57, secretary;
and Milton P. Freeman, D 48, treasurer.
Winding up the fall meeting was a
luncheon of the Women's Chapter
on November 23 in the faculty dining room of the Student Center.
The guest speaker Fred Eisenberg,
sales representative from General
Mills, spoke on "Foods of the Future." Highlight of the meeting was
the presentation of a plaque to Miss
Dottie Connors, administrative assistant at the College naming her an
honorary member of the chapter for
her efforts on its behalf.
Officers of the Women's Chapter
are Miss Lorraine Fitzpatrick, E 59,
president; Miss Josephine Ravesi,
E 63 , 1st vice president; Miss Ann
Landers, E 67 2nd vice president;
Miss Rosemary Campbell, E 67
secretary; and Miss Madeline Tedescoucci, E 66, treasurer.

Editor honored
(Continued from Page 17)
of the Biddeford-Saco Journal for
several years, including four years
as city editor.
While a resident of Saco, Mr. Waterhouse was a member of the Bid-

deford-Saco Chamber of Commerce
and an officer of both the Biddeford-Saco Jaycees and the Saco
Jaycees. He is presently a member
of the Waltham Jaycees.

Secretary Weaver
(Continued from Page 7)
Church, Waltham. Rabbi Murray
I. Rothman, president of the Massachusetts Board of Rabbis, gave
the benediction.

Christmas party
(Continued from Page 12)
them at a party held in the Student
Union. The children were also treated to dinner and a visit with Santa
Claus who made his appearance
after the meal.
Bentley students sponsored similar parties for Boston children when
the ma in campus was in Boston.

Boston Club
(Continued from Page 9)
L. Sawyer, chairman of the Government Department at the College,
spoke on "International Politics anc'
the Nixon Administration." Subst-quent meetings will be held Feb. 18,
March 18, and April 22.

Colloquium
( Continued from Page 9)
program, with Dr. Robert Belenky,
associate professor of education at
Boston College, speaking on "What's
In The Pressure Cooker In Boston
Ghetto Education."
Richard W. Paine, assistant professor of psychology at Bentley,
served as moderator of the discussions.

Texts of Dedication telegrams
~~

J1 is a pleasure to congratulate not be with you to personally ex-

you, the faculty, and the students of Bentley College on the dedication of your new campus. May the
years to come be ones of continued
growth and achievement. Warm regards and best wishes."
President Richard M . Nixon
"I am sorry that my schedule does
not permit me to be with you today
for this very important occasion.
However, I would like to join your
many friends and distinguished guests
in congratulating you upon the dedication of the new campus of Bentley. My best wishes to you, the
faculty, and the students of this
excellent school for success in your
future programs and endeavors.
Sincerely yours,
U.S. Sen . Edward M. Kennedy
"Please accept my warm congratulations on the occasion of the
dedication ceremonies on Monday,
ovember 11th. This is an event
of which you and the entire academic community can be justifiably
proud . T am only sorry that I can20

press my best wishes for the continued growth and development of
Bentley College. Sincerely yours,
U.S. Sen. Edward W. Brooke
"It gives me great pleasure to
send warm greetings and best wishes
to the students, faculty, officers, and
friends of Bentley College upon the
dedication of your new campus and
building. I understand your new and
enlarged facility will enable you to
accommodate 6,000 students. You
have embarked on a great and courageous undertaking, one that is of
vital importance today. This is a
time of unusual and unprecedented
growth and increasingly heavy involvement in the life of society. You
are responding to this challenge in
an outstanding way. This is a moment when all your months of planning and hard work are crowned
with success. May you have many
years of continued growth and success in your high purpose."
Wilbur J. Cohen, Secretary of
Health, Education , and Welfare

,1\

JOH E. O'MALLEY, 600
Asylum Ave., Hartford ,
Conn., has been promoted to
a istant auditor with the Aetna Life and
Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford.
After 30 years with National Life In urance Company, DWIGHT STAFFORD has
retired. A native of Orleans, Mr. tafford
joined the staff as field auditor in 1937
after eight years in the company's Philadelphia agency. He became chief auditor
in 1948 and was elected as officer al tJ1e
same time. In 1962 he wa promoted to
treasurer. Home: 1 Terrace t., Barre, Vt.
FRANK J. DO OHUE, 111A Kenrick
t., Brighton, marked 40 years of service
wi th New England Telephone last month.
He was first employed by the company in
Oct., 1928 as an accountant in the Bo ton
office. He is a member of the Telephone
Pioneers of America, the largest ocialindustrial organization in the world compo ed of members of the telephone indu try
wi th over 21 years of service.

'J.J28

JO EPH J. WYA D, 22
Taft Dr., Winchester, is now
erving a treasurer and sec-

retary of .D. Warren ompany, a divi ion
of Scott Paper Company.

Q

ROLA D TUCK, 6 Marlene
Ave., Brockton, has been reO
elected president of the Greater Boston Chapter, Credit Union League
of Ma achu etlS. Mr. Tuck has been treasurer of the tale Credit nion League for
more than 25 year and is assistant trea ·urer and manager of the Crescent redit
Union, Brockton.

(D3

,1\

FRA K D. WHIPPLE, 161
ou th Maple Ave., Ridgewood, .J., is assi tant man•
ager, ew York Department, etna Insurance Co. He was recently lran £erred from
the Western Department in lta ca, Ill.

'J.J31

THOMAS F. LARKIN, 28
Upland Rd., Brookline, has
been elected town clerk of
Brookline for a three-year term.

(]J 3 2
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Avnet, Inc., ha elected MAX
ALPERI
chairman of the
executive commi ttee, a new

Through
The
Years

HAROLD P. YMME , E 30, (left )
retiring treasurer of the Lynn Five Cent
avings Bank, i pictured as he wa
congratulated by President Crawford H.
Stocker, Jr., for his 46 year ervice to
the bank at a party held in hi honor
by the bank employees at the Kernwood
Re tauranl in Lynnfield.
Mr. ymmes, who i taking up a life
of lei ure, remini ced that both he and
President locker have celebrated 46th
anniversaries wi th the Lynn Five, both
having joined the bank in 1912 after
their graduation from Saugus High
chool.
Their is the unusual tory of having
been friend s ince tJiey , ere very young
children and then attending school together, followed by their many year
wi th the same bank.
Mr. ymmes continued his education
at Lynn's Burdett College, and in addition to graduation from Bentley, at-
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tended the Rutger
niver ity chool of
Banking. At the Lynn Five he rose
from trainee banker in 1922 to branch
manager in wamp coll in 1925, to assi tanl lrea urer in 1938, and then lo
trea urer of the bank in 1950. He has
erved a an incorpora tor . ince 1941
and con tinu as a tru tee, a post he
has had ince 1950.
Participating actively in comm unity
!if , he has served as chair man of the
Lynn Red ro
hapler, treasurer of
the augu I ron Work A ociation,
chairma n of the Essex ounty aving
Banker , a member of the executive
committee of th e aving Bank A ociation of Ia sachu ellS, and a wamp coll
Town 1ecting member.
Retirement for fr. ymm
si mply
mean a rearrangement of time schedul . Hi activi ties will cen ter out of his
home at 86 Ken ington Lane, Swampscott, where he re ides with his wife,
Eva.

po t. He is director and executive vice pre ident of the company. Home: 400 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, R.I.
JOH E. SMITH, 33 Birch t., Islington, has been elected an assi tant vice president by the board of directors of The First
ational Bank of Bo ton. He joined th e
bank in 1927 and from 1947 to 1951 worked
as an accountant in the bank's branch in
Rio de Janiero.

Q

WILLIA [ A.
AU DER
has been elected omptroller
of Lever Brothers Compa ny.
Formerly deputy controller, Mr. aunder
started with Lever Brothers a a me enger
in 1932 and suh equently became manager
of budgeting and accounting procedur .
He wa an a istant t:ontroller for ten year.
before being ele ted a istant treasurer and
appointed deputy con troll r la. t year. He
presently resides with his family al 7 Fieldcrest Rd. , ew Canaan, Conn.

([)34

con fachine Co. of Ea
president and ecretary.
purchasing manager at
Aircraft Division where
ployed for 33 years.

l Hartford a vice
He was formerly
Pratt & Whitney
he had been em-

(7\

JOH J. WHITE, JR. , 165
nderwood Dr.,
W, Atlanta Ga., ha been elected
assi tant controller for the Coca-Cola Company. Mr. White, who was named genera l
auditor for corporate auditing in January,
has been as ociated with the company ince
1941. He was an assistant plant auditor
for the Coca-Cola Bottling Company in
1946 upon return from military service in
the U. . Navy. In 1956, he wa named
general auditor for the auditing department
of the company.

'.J..J36

Q

CHE TER E. TRACY, JR. ,
46 Cherry St., West ewton,
has received his chartered
Life undenvriter de ignation from the
American College of Life Underwriters,
Phila., Penn. The CLU i awarded after
five years of study to per on who are involved with selling and underwriting life
insurance. Mr. Tracey has been an agent
for the Robert B. Whittemore Agen cy of
the Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., Boston, for 12 years. In addition to graduating
from Bentley, he received a B. . degree
from ortheastern University.
WAY E B. WAGER, 829 Ashland Dr.,
fount Pleasant, Mi ch., is a i tant professor of accounting at the chool of Busine ,
Central Michigan University.

([) 37

Q

ER E T F. FE TEAU, 35
Cedar St., Hopkinton , ha been
elected pre ident of the Framingham Trust Co., Framingham.

([) 38

ALBERT \V. FLE II G, 165
urnmer t. , \Vatertown, has
been appointed manager of
th e Coolidge quare office of the Union
Market ational Bank. He has been with
nion si nce 1937. In 1953 he was elected
an officer by the board of directors. He wa
promoted to a. si. tant vi ce president in
July, 1961.

039

BER ARD ABRA [ , 67
Ferncliff Dr., We t Hartford, Conn., has been elected to the Board of Regents at the University of Hartford. He head Fabrics
ational , Inc., ewington, Conn., which operates in 28 late in both whol esale and
retail distribution of home furni hings.
CLA YTO W. ATCHI O , 57 pring
t., toneham, ha been elected to serve
a trea urer of the Wakefield hamber of
Commerce by the organization' board of
directors. Mr. Atchi on erves as a public
accountan t to everal Wakefi eld business
firms. Prior to going into practice, he had
been employed as controller at Paul W.
Guillow, Inc., Wakefield.

Q
(D,,4I

JOH
T. HA LEY, 329
Franklin
t., Framingham,
has recently been elected controller of Arthur D. Little, Inc., a new corporate office. Before joining the research
ompany in 1953 as head of its accounting
department, Mr. Hanl ey was with Lybrand,
Ross Bros. and Montgomery as a senior
staff accountant. During World War II, he
erved in the U. . a, aboard an aircra(t
carrier in the Paci fi c. He i a certified
public accountan t and a member of the Tax
Executive's Institute, Inc., the Massachusetts ociety of Certified Public Accountants, and the ational Association of Accountants.

(7\

Retired from the U.. Army,
LT.
OL. DO ALO F.
OW is now a special
agent for the Guardian Life Insurance Com-

'.J_J

WI LLIAM A. SAUNDERS, E 34

"I will be a full time county commi ioner," said WILLIAM J. DO OVA , E 36, a£ter he was worn into
office a the 50th county commi ioner
in the 140 year of coun ty government
in E ex County.
Mr. Donovan, who ha been a ociated
with politics for years, aid he will take
a leave of ab ence from his job a an
exami ner at the late Divi ion of In. uran ce while he is cou nty ornmi •
ioner. Mr. Donvoan has sen •ed as
Democratic tate committeman for 17
years until defeated in April and is a
former ecretary of the Lawrence Democratic City ommittee.
In addition to hi degree from Bentley, fr. Donovan is a graduate of t.
Lawrence University, Can ton, .Y. and
i also a licen ed funeral director and
embalmer. He i vice president of the
Essex County Board of the An cien t
Order of Hibernian . Hi fath r, Patsy
Donovan, was manager of the Bo ton
Red Sox around 1915.
Mr. Donovan and his wife, the former

EARL E. CHAMPION, 395
Wolcott Hill Rd. , Wethersfield, Conn., ha joined Bea-

39

JOHN F. GRAHAM , D 42

17\

JOH ' F. GRAH J\I has
been el "<·led executive vi c-e
~
presid nt of the
odolk
oun ty Tru t Company, Brookline. He
joined the bank in 1947, becomin g a istant
trea urer in 1948, a. ·i Lant vice president
in 1952, and enior vice pre ident in 1965.
A "PA, fr. Graham i. a graduate of Dart•
moutJ1 ollege and the toni er Graduate
<·hool of Banking.
GEORGE 0. ARTY. 27 Deepwood Rd. ,
im bury, onn .. has been named a istant
supen·i or, busin ss an d estate planning at
the onnecti cut lutu al Life In urance o.
J\lr. arty came to onnecticut fotu nl in

'JJ_ I. 2

WILL IAM J. DONOVAN, E 36
Kathe rin e Boscketti , live at 358
t., Lawr nee.

mes

pony of Ameri ca located in Rhode 1. land.
He make his home at 66 D pot Rd ., ataumet, Bourne.
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1962 from John Hancock Insurance Co.,
Bo ton, where be held the po ition of supervisor, pension trusts.

,"l\.

The Thomas Black lnsurance Agency of Boston has
--,
appointed MARTI D.
HEAR T manager of the accountin g department. Mr. Hearst brings to the Black
Agency 20 years of experience in both insurance company and in urance a gency accountin g. Hom e: 60 Oxford Rd ., ewton
Centre.
GORDO E. PL M 1ER, JR., Farmingville Rd., Ridgefield, Conn., was recently
installed as faster of Jerusalem Lodge
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons in
Ridgefield. He is a pilot for Pan Am ercia n
World Ain~ays.
ROBERT G.
A ER, 24
dare Pl..
orthampton, ha been promoted to di rector of marketing and sa les of t11e ElectroOpti cal Division of Kollmorgen Corp. Mr.
aner brin gs extensive experience into the
position, having served in varied capaci ti es
of Kollmorgen. Among these have been
admini trative engineer, project manager,
and, most recently, manager of admini tration and taff a i Lant to the president.

'JJ. I.

7

B. BE JAMI
AVALLO, D 49, 158
Pra tt t., Man field , and FRA K A.
IG ORIELLO, E 54, 27 Chi!Json Ave. ,
also of Man field , partners in a fansfield real estate, insurance and public
a countant firm , have recently purcha ed
the capi tul stock of uneo Corp., coni tin g of a package und variety store,
two adjacent dwelling , and almost an

boro
ompany before e tablishi ng a
partner hip with Mr.
ignoriello in
1959. H e is a former member of the
Mansfield Board of Assessor ; a director of the Mansfield Credit nion ; a
corporator of the Canton In titution for
avings; a member of the ons of Italy,
Kni ght. or olumbu ; and the ational
A ociation of Cost Accountants. Mr.

,"l\.

EDWI
D. CA lPBELL,
RFD 1 Ri ver t., Carli le,
...,
has been elected to a second one-year term a top officer of A ociated Industri es of fa achusetts. Mr.
ampbell, 41, i the younge t executive
ever to head the statewide manufacturers·
organization. He has been executive vice
president of I tek Corp. of Lexington si nce
1963. He has been active in AI '[ for 10
year.
JOH ' J. COLEMA , 144 Hilltop t.,
Milton, has be ome vi e pre ident of itek
;\lanagemenl, Inc., Bo ton.
ID EY W. GRAVE , orth t. , Ashfield, has been commi ioned a second lieutenant in the .. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training chool at Lackland AFB, Tex. The lieutenant, elected
for OT through competitive examination,
i bei ng assigned to Webb AFB, Tex., for
pilot training.
MALCOLM P. VIAR, 66 ountry Ln.,
Westwood, was recently e lected a member
of the Ma achusetts ociety of Certified
Public A co untants.

'JJ. I. 8

JO EPH A. BUO OMO, 31
Tomahawk Rd. , rlington, is
vice president of F . L. Putnam
Boston.

,"l\.

CU RTI W. CARL ON, 23
A per Rd ., Latham,
.Y.,
...,
ha been promoted to vice
president, controller of the ational Co mmercia l Bank & Tru t Co., Albany, .Y.
He joined the bank in 1949 and wa named
controller in 1962. Mr. Carlson i an Army
,,eteran; a member of the Financial Executives In titute, Albany Chapter, Am erican
Institute of Banking, and erve a vice
chairman of the executi ve board and trea urer of the Latham Cqmmunity Baptist
hur h Building Fund.
OWE J . GO LO, 105 Falvey t. , Bangor, Me., ha been named controll r of the
Ba ngor and Aroo took Railroad.
native
of Milo, Me., he joined the railroad as an
accountant a nd assi tant auditor in 1952
and later became general tax accountant
and a i tant auditor. Before his railroad
service, he was employed by the Columbian
ational Life Insuran ce Co.

'JJ.'-g

B. BENJAMIN CAVALLO, D 49

FRANK A. SIGNORIELLO, E 54

acre of indu trial land. Both l\lr. avallo a nd fr. Signoriello were born in
fan field and graduated from th Hi l!h
chool. Mr. ·uvallo in 1945, anrl Mr.
ignori llo in 194~.
fte r service with
the Army Finance orp , Mr. ava llo
received a bachelor's clegr e from ortheastern
niversity r hoo l of Bu in ess
Administration and wa employed by
the Bo ton accounting firm of covell ,
Wellington, and ompany and The Fox-

ignoriello aw army ervice with the
Fourth Army Finance Corps from 1951
to 1953 and graduated from the Army
Finance chool in 1952. He was graduated with a bachelor of bus iness admini stration degree in accounting from
orth eastern
niversi ty in 1964. Formerly he wa a ociated with the Boston
accounting firm of Wal h, Judge and
ampbell for eight years. H e is a member of the on of Italy, Knights of
Co lumbus.

J:2

THEODORE P. THEODORE,
26 Grid! y t. , Quincy, has
been elected a finan cia l analy t officer by the board of director of The
First ational Bank of Bo ton .

{0.

49
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}"RA K F. BATEMA , 37
Hi gh
t., Geneva,
.Y ..
J
comptroll er of Wi!Jiam mith
olleges ince Janua ry, 1966, has resigned
to accept a post a as.5i tant trust officer
at the Ogdensburg Tru t Co., in hi former
hometown. Before goin g to William mith ,
Mr. Batema n was a ci ty trea urer of th
city of Ogden burg for three-and-a-half
years. A native of Ogden burg, he int rrupted his education for World War II duty
in the avy. He wa reca lled to serv ice
durin g the Kor an conflict and hold the
rank o[ petty officer in the aval Reserve.

'.JJt:: O

Mohawk Data

ci nres

Foundatio n. Home: 505 Essex t. , Weymouth.
IRVI G A. FRA t Cl , 11 Forest · 1. ,
Danv rs, ha been elected to a three-year
term as tru tee of th e Dan ve rs avings
Bank. Mr. Fran i i a istant treasur rand
co ntroll er or the Eastmen Gelatin Co rporation. P abody.
GILBERT K. GAILIU , 772 Lynn Fell
Pkwy., 1elrose. has been promoted to the
po ition or controll er of Fo ter Grant Co.,

orp. ha named

FRA K L. B MP, JR. as corpo rate direc·tor of cost accounting. H wa form erly a
divi ion con troller with Joy fanufacturing
Co. Home: 11 on toga Rd., he lmsford .
HARRY A. RO
has returned to the
Boston area to join the firm of Pink erton·s
Inc., a vie president. Hi new aclclre i
17 Palmer Hill, Reading.
GEORGE E. E GLA D, pre ident and
treasurer of the outh hore ooperative
Bank in Weymouth, was recently elected
to a three-year term on th e board or director of the fa ssac husetts Taxpay rs
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GILBERT K. GAILIUS, D SO

COR ELI
E. 0 CHUN, D 50,
is the author of an accounting system
published by Pren tice-Hall, Inc.
Mr. Coughlin, a resident of 98 ummer t., West Acton, joined fellow mem bers of the ational ociety of Public
Accountants in writing the two-volume
"Portfo'lio of Accounting ystems for
mall and Medium-Sized Businesses."

the Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. He joined CBT in 1966 as a data processing systems coordinator and is now assistant manager of the bank's computer automated service department. Formerly associated with
IBM Corporation, he served as an Army Air
Force navigator during World War II.
ROBERT R. RO A has been promoted
to c:omp troller, Vulca n Electric, ITT Lamp
Di vi ion. Home: 95 Burley St., Danvers.

Q

ALFRED H. HOFFMA has
recently returned to the private practice of public accounting. In addition, he was elected a i tant trea urer of Temple Israel of Sharon
a fter erving seven years as chairman of the
finance committee. Home: 39 Harold St.,
haron.

l0'.50

ANTHONY T. MAIDA, D 51
WILLI M J . McA DA 1 is now with
Honeywell, Inc., Int rnal Bu in
y tems.
ewton Highlands, as a system analy t.
Hom e: 14 MacDonald ircle, Walpole.
RI HARD P. TO CHTO , JR., 298
}loraine t. , Brockton , re eived his PA
certificate in 1ay and i taff assistant to
the chief, audit division, IR , Bo ton. i\lr.
toughton i also lecturer of accounting at
orthea tern Univer ity' Evening Division.
The 69 bu inesses and profe!;J ion covered are a typi cal cro
ection of merican communities. Beca u e the book is
d voted entirely to th e problems of
smaller enterpri es, it i a material ro ntribution to a co unting litera ture and
to accountants' pra ti ces by the
P .
As backgro und for hi work as an
author, oughlin' ca reer ha been concentrated on improvement of finan cial
and opera ting control of manufactu ri ng
companie . He has associated wi th, d •
igned or improved, and in tailed y •
terns in the areas of general accounting,
cost accounting, budget , purcha in g and
re eivi ng, production p lannin g and control , and order entry and billing procedure . Hi interest in general over-all
management problem contributed to
formulation of procedures, policies, and
manuals in the area of per onal and
per onnel admin istration, .market analysis and foreca ts, office and credit management, government contract admini tration, banking relation , and management reporting.
In c., the world' largest un gla · manufa,·turer. Mr. Gailus had previou ly held th e
post of a i tant con troller_ He joined
Fo ter Grant in 1966 after serving 12 year.
with the Con tinental Can o., Inc. In addition to his degree from Bentley, he received a B. . degree from uffolk Univerity in 1958 and wa awarded an M.B.A.
degree from Bo ton College in 1962. He
erved with the U. . Army Finance orp
during the Korean conflict.
RALPH H. HARBOR, 8 Foley Dr., Framingham, manager of the ystem department
at the William arter o., ba been appoin ted data-proc ing manager. He will
supervi e order, cu tomer service, and computer operations.
HARRY P. KJLMA , 108 Elm
t. ,
Thomaston, Conn., has been promoted from
assistant treasurer to assistant manager of

,X
'J.JC:2

JOSEPH H. ALBERT, D 51

,X

'J.J c: 1

JO EPH H. ALBERT, 32

Whites Ave., Watertown, bas
J
recen tly formed the internati onal insurance advi ory firm of Mee han
and lbert with office at 701 Washington
t. , ewton. As an in urance consultant,
Mr. Albert works on the designing of
proper coverages and premium co ts for
his corporate clients. His clientele include ·
th e nited tates, anada, South America,
and Europe.
The Board of Director of tate Street
Bank and Trust ompany, Boston , ha
announced the ele tion of E. DAVIS
H WKE , JR., of 47 Washington t., Ma rblehead, to a i Lant ecretary. Mr. Hawkes
joined the Mutual Fund Division of the
bank in 1954.
A THO Y T. MAIDA, 38 Lawrence
Ter r., Portsmouth, R.I., has been appointed
manager of audits and government finan cial con trols for Raytheon' ubmarine ignal Divi ion, Portsmouth, R.I. He has been
with Raytheon since 1960 and has served
as supervi or of general accounting and a
11. staff con ultant with the
ubmarine ignal Divi ion. From 1955-59, he held a
variety of po ition including co t analyst,
co t estimator, and pecialLt in contract
terminations with the Ligh t Military Electronics Departm ent of General Electri c
ompany. From 1951-55, he was office man ager for Haltendorf-Bli , Inc. Mr. Maid a
is tax collector fo r the town of Portsmouth
and is a member of the budget advisory
committee of the Rhode Island United
Fund.
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NI HOLA GRABA
ha
been appoi nted a i tant to
J
ortheast A i r I i n es' Vice
President of Finance Paul Dunphy. Previous to hi present position, he worked for
Mr. Dunphy at orthrup Corporation in
orwood. Home: RFD 4 Perth Rd., Am·terdam , .Y.
ALCIDE P. RICHARD, JR., 8 Old Mill
Dr., hrew bury, wa promoted from manager of the accounting department to conLroller of the Anderson ompany of Worcester, manufa cturer of industrial wire wheel
brushe for metal fini hing. In addition, he
i urrently attending the chool of Indu tria l Management at Worcester Polytechni c
In titute.

ROBERT L. COLLINS, E 52

Q

ROBERT L. COLLI , senior ED P audi tor wi th John
Han co k Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Bo ton, presided at one of the essions of
a three-day eminar on Electronic Data
Proce ing condu cted by the ew England

(6,::J 2

Chapter of the Ins titut e of Internal uditor ·
at the Rolling Green Inn, Andover. H is
al o chairman of the Citizen Advisory ·ommittee in Woburn, an organization formulated a part and parcel of the overall redevelopment program authorized by the
,·ity, s tate, and federal government. Th eme
of the seminar which featured diseussion
group., workshop , and a tour of the Internal Revenue pl:.nt .in ndover, wa. "EDP
hallenges The uditors." Home: 52 Pl easan t t.. Woburn.

His business experience includes supen i·ion of a wide range of accounting, financial , and data processing fun ctions. These
include budge ting, long-range planning,
nncl control of capital expenditures. Mr.
Wright ca me to Wri ght A ociat
from a
position a vice president of the Rath Packing Company, responsible for controll rhip , 1·omputcrs, treasury, c red it, purcl111sing. traffic, and compu ter system operations.

CARD ER H. LORD. 8 Co lgate Rd ..
Beverly, ha. heen appointed treasurer of
l'.olonial l\lotor Hotel orp .. Wakefield. Mr.
Lord has been con nec ted with th e corporati on for five year in an execu tive <·apac:-i ty.
including that f comp troll er.

053

THO Y Oe \'ELIS, 16
a thy Rd., Burlin gton , has
C>
been appointed ales manager of the Win chester office of Jam
T.
Trefrey. Realtors. Mr. DeVeli has been a social d with the ommonwealth of 'lassachu tt , Department of Banking and Fi -

Cf)Jr:: 7

ER 'I•: 'T \'. PERR
LT has
heen appointeu admini trath·t'
as i tant in charge of bu iness
afTairs for the Quincy chool Department.
In addition to grad uatin g from Ben tl ey, hi'
has attended the chool of Banking for
audilor and controller at the
niver ity
of Wisconsin and is a grad uat e of Bro";,
niversity. He has also pa sed the pr<'liminary phus as a charte red bank auditor
aml will be itting for th e e('ond phasP
of the program in June, 1969. Thi · is 11
new field in banking, and the title to he
earned upon omple1ion will b on a level
"ith a ·e nifi ed Puhl ii' Ac<'ountant. Homf" :
34 l.i"oli A,·e .. Braintree.

Q

I.LO) D Y . l\l l L ' E, olurn hine Ln., I orwalk, Conn .. ha•
resigned from th e board of di n·(·tors of th!' Westchester hapter of th e
ational A ociation of Accountant and as
plant arcounting mana ger of Ru ell , Burdsa ll & Ward Bolt and ut ·o., Port ht>. ler.
.Y .. 10 beco me con troller of the . . l\l.
Fastener ·o.. helton, a di,·ision of United
hoe Ma<'hinery 'orp. Mr. Milne was direr tor of manuscript~ and respo nsible for enco uraging and a1<.sistinl! W s td1 ester 'hap1,-r members to write for 1he as.~ociation's
monthly p11hlica1ion. Managt'ment A<'rnnntin;?.

ANTHONY DeVELIS, D 57

(.C)5-4

GARDNER H. LORD, E 52
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COLO. 100 nna H· .. Waterburv. Co nn. , has h en
n11mrd chief ai-rountant at Peck. ' tow. &
Wilcox Co., manufacturers of shee t nwlal
\\Orking tooL and machinery. H t' was formerly emp loy d by · 11110 Eni::inef'rin!!, :\ leridan, Conn., wh re he was senior general
a,·countant.

'.5
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THOMA

J. TH ERRI

LT.

109 Beardsley Pkwy., Trurn-

bull. Co nn .. is office manai.:er in th e office and machin divi ion of
Remi ngton Rand, outh orwalk, Conn.

Q

ROBERT L .
11TH wa r<-'•
cen tly e lec ted an a si. tant vi<·<·
president of Wal tham F edera l
Sa,·inl!~ and Loan
. soc . Precedin f( hi~
appoin lm en t. Mr. mith was assi tant treu~11r('r anti loan officer of ampello Cooperali\'I' flank in Bro,·kton. Hi banking expnience tarl d with
ampello
oop rali\l' in 1956 und rovered all phase of th e
hank's opera tion . Hom e: .% Ellis Ave ..
\ e. t Bridgewat r.

0 55
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FR
K J. CRO
hus ,.,._
cen tly b e n elected to th e>
J
orfolk
hool
omrnittec
Hnd is chairman of th e
orfolk Water
Studv Co mmi ttee. Hom e: 7 River Path.
Norfolk.
FREIJERI K T. LOYE. JR., 40 Livoli
Ave .. Braintree, i~ an accountant with the
Georl!e A. Full r Co., In c .. Bo ton .

DAV ID W. WRIGHT, D 53
l)A\"11) \V. \ l{ICHT. 9 B ·dford l{u ..
K,·ndall l'k. , .J .. has joi1wd thf' s lufT of
Wright Associales.
e11 York C:i ly.
.) .

ALBERT 1. TROT , 8 Woodla,,n t..
Natick, ha be II appointed
ew England
Telephone di tri ' l a ounting manager in
1
Springfie ld . Mr. Troia joined e w England
T el phont' in 1956. He ha he ld position ·
in the trea ury d epartment in Bo ton and
in the ac ·ountin g d partment in Quirwy
and Ros ton .
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narwt·. and for the pa. t seven rears in the
hanking profes.•ion when• one of h i. principal function was 1he appraisal of residential and c-ommerc:ial real estate in Greater
Bo. ton . In 1965 h was appointed hy th e
United tates a,•ings and Loan League,
Washington, D.. , to se n ·e on th e National
Committef' <·ov ring real eslat P rtt>velopme nt.
BR
O J. JOBI has recently accep led
a position 1\'ith Markham Machine Co ..
Ke ne, .H .. as e hi ef programmer. Hom e:
52 Tanglewood E tales, Keene, .H.
ROBERT D. L DO I 0, 12 l ndPp ndence Rd ., Aeton, has been appointed treasurt'r of 1ew En!(land ' uclear Corp. Mr.
Ludovico is a l'f'r tified puhli c a,·rnuntant
who practiced public a co untin g with the
Bo ton firm of H rtz & 'ompany before
J0llllnl! e w England uclear in 1962.
W ILLIAM F. PERKI
, 604 Pine t..
Kumford, has been appointed manag r of
1he Rumford branch of th e Franklin ·ounty
' a ings Bank, Farmin gton , 'le.
I RVI W. fITH ha been appointed to
th e position of financial analy t respons ibl
for the bud g ts and foreca ts at ortronics.
'e dham Dept.,
edham Hghts. Home:
25 nderwood t., Holli ton.
ROBERT J. WlLLBRA ' T Ira been promoted to e nior acc-ountant in th e general
a<·c·ounting uivision of the ·omptroll er·. departm nt at th Traveler's Ins urance Companies in Hartford. Hom e: 137 W. e nter
I.. 'lan chester,
onn.

Q

FRA
I 0. £AG IRE. 446
'edar t., Dedham, has been
appointed account execu1ive
in the WHDH-TV ale, Department.
native of Bo ton , l\fr. Maguire co mes to
WHDH-TV after 12 year at WBZ-TV, Bo ·•
ton. H join d WBZ-T ·s accounting department in 1956 after previously e n •ing
in a si milar capa ity at Bo ton 's ew Eng•
land Mer hant'
ational Bank. In ovember, 1964, he witched to the WBZ-T\' ales
department a national sa le. coordinator in
.-harge of na tional ac1·ounts and food brok t'rs accounts. H e became an account xecutil·P in 196~. In addition to his d grf' from

(05 7

FRANCIS D. MAGUIRE, E 57
Bentley, fr. Maguire has underlak n further study at the Bo ton ollege chool of
Bu iness Admini tration. He erved for Lwo
year with the U. . Marine orps during
the Korean conflict.

rl\~B
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The Charlesbank Trust omI any of ambridge has elected GEORGE V. GUIDA to
assistant trea urer. Home: 30 Hillside ve.,
Cambridge.
HE RY D. ADEAU, Logreen t. , Sanford, Me., a certified public ac ountant, has
opened a new office in the anford Trust
Company Building, Portland, Me. Until reently, fr.
adeau held the po ition of
controller at a on ollege. Prior to taking that post, he had been employed a a
tall assi tant with a national accounting
firm in Portland from 1962 to 1967.
ROBERT G. O'M LLEY has been appointed assistant ca hier and manager of
the credi t department of th
arnal
a-

ROBERT A. JOH O , D 58, COil·
troll er of The Memorial Ho pita!,
Worcester, ha heen namf'd a fellow
of th Ho pital Finance Management

oc., a national organization of more
than 7,200 per on directly co n erned
with finan ial management in the health
care field.

tional Bank, Portland, Me. Mr. O' Malley
ha been with the bank si nce 1967 s rving
as manager of the Middle t. and Monument quare offi ce . In addition to graduation from B ntley, he ha attended the Vermont- ew Hamp hire chool of Banking
and is a graduate of Maclnto h-Haverhill
Bu iness ollege. Home: Allen Dr., Windham, M.
KE DALL . MITH, 81 chool t. ,
Groveland, has been appointed a i tent
vi e president of the Merrimack Vall ey
ational Bank in ndover. He joined Merrimack in 1963 a manager, became assi t·
ant ca hier in 1965, and auditor in 1966.
THE RE . F.
TEWART TAYLOR,
who received a Ma ter of Divinity degree
from Gordon Divinity chool, Wenham, has
been named pastor of Calvary Bapti t
hurch, orth ydney, ova cotia. Al though born in Bo ton, hi father was a
native of ova cotia and hi mother was of
ewfoundland parentage. He is married to
the form er Anita ordhal of Brockton, a
r gi tered nurse. The couple has two children, David and Mark. They lived in Beverly until last May when they moved to
ydney, .. He was ordained ep t. 20 and
given the pastorate at Calvary hurch.
In addition to graduating from Bentley,
he received a B.S. degree from
ufTolk
University in 1961. Before tudying for the
mini try, he worked a an accountant.

Q

ARMELLA A. PA ICO, 30
Glenham t., West Roxbury,
J
has been promoted to divisi on
technician in the group administration de·
partment of the John Han cock Mutual Life
Jn . Co. In her new po ition , Miss Panico
will assist in the development and updating
of procedur and production chedul and
in tall le ·tronic data proce ing methods
in her department. 1i Pani o joined the
group i ue divi ion of the John Hancock
in 1947 and ubsequently served a unit
head , ca e peciali ·t, and section head. h
erved a supervisor of the divi ion prior
to her recent promotion.

(.C) ~ 8

H,. is one of Pight per ons in Ma •
sac-h u~ett to rec ive the honor from
the 22-year-old organization. Individuals
Plected to thi association have demon •
strated, by pa~ ing a tr nuou
ighthour written xamination, th eir uperior
know! dg in the fi Id of hosp ital ar•
rountin g and financial managemen t.
To qualify for the test, i·a ndidat i:s
were required to hav at least tlm~e
years of expniente in a hospital or ho~pitals.
p cia l credit toward a fellowship i · awarded for additional experience and for ed u ation b yond the high
srhoo l leve l.
native of Bro kton, fr. Johnson
wa «radua ted from Brockton Hi gh
. 'c· hooi in 1951. In addition to grad uation from Bentley. he received a ba helor·s degree from uffolk niversity.
Before he came to The lemorial Ho •
J ital, Mr. John on , as co ntroller at
Goddard Memorial Ho pita!. Prior to
that, he was an auditor in the Bureau
of Ho pita! Co ts and Finances o( the
tale Department of Admini tration and
Finance and later wa controller at the
Free Ho pital for Women in Brookline.
Home :. 174 arriage Hill Rd., orthboro.
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CARMELLA A. PANICO, E 58
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JO EPH C. DeMAR 0, 95
Whittier Rd., Medford, ha
J
been nam d a i tant dire tor of agenci
in the horn office agency
divi ion at ew England Mutual Life Insuran ce o. He joined the company in
1964 and ha been serving a a istant gen•
eral agent at the Boston-E llison agency. A
cha rtered !if underwriter and treasurer of
the Bo ton Life upervi or
oc., he is
al o treasurer of the Greater Bo ton Teen•
age March for t. Jude Ho pital.
RICHARD T. FINIG
, 47 Charnwood
Rd., Medford, wa recently married to Mi
hirley . Fairbank of Hoosick Falls, .Y.
The bride i a graduate of kidmore oil ge and attended L ley ollege Graduate
chool. The bridegroom graduated from
Bentley College, uffolk University, and at•
tend ed Boston niver ity Graduate chool.
He i employed by Ha kins & ell , Boston.
HARLE A. PIPER, 4 lari a Rd.,
Chelm ford, i office manager at the Field
Machinery Co., ambridge.
EUGE E G. RA I E, RFD 1 Hill er t
Rd., Burlington, t., has been promoted
from a istant manager to office manager
of the Burlington Free Press.
native of
Burlington, he ram to the Free Press la t
year after work with Champlain Valley
Fruit o. and orth rn Fuels, In c., where
he wa offic manager.

Q

GEOR E W. ADAM , JR., 2
Adams Dr., Woburn, ha been
ele ted an a. i tant credit offi er by the board of directors of The First
ational Bank of Boston. H e joined the
bank in 1961.
BR
E HE ALIER, 92 Hi ghga te Rd ..
Marlboro is a
nior accountant at J.
Paul H ikkila. P , in Framingham.

(0J~9
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REV. ROGER PR ITT, 1
Havana t., Providence, R.l ..
i a pa tor at the United
Bapti t Chur h, Providence.
DO ALO E. H TT, 180 Mariaville Rd. ,
chenectady
.Y. an
ociate of Loui
Lombardi, PA, with office at 34 Joy t. ,
chenectady, ha been licen ed for practice
in
ew York tat a a certified public
a co untant. fr. hull, in addition to hi
degree from Bentley received a BBA degree from ienna College. Prior to his a •
ociation with Lombardi, he was retained
by the firms of O wold & John on, publi
accountants, and Alfred Bell, CPA. A mem •
b r of the Bentl ey College lumni A ocia-

lion. he wa honor d by inclusion in "Who·s
Who in the East" in )966-67.

DONALD E. SHUTT, D 60
ROBERT
. YO
, 116 Mayflower
Rd . Braintree, is a property budg t accountant at Honeywe ll , In c., Well I y.

Q

LILLI
A.
LL, 1rg1ma
Rd ., on cord, has been admilled as a partner in the firm
of ear and Nyberg, 678 Mass. Ave., ambridge.
ROBERT
LAOI O 35 hirley t. .
Ev r tt, was recently elected an a •i tant
vi ce pre ident by th board of directors of
The I· irst
ational Bank of Boston. He
joi ned th bank in 1964.

<o6O
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ROBERT L. TE E
ha;
be n appointed peciali t-co t
analy i for General Electri c'
chenectady Ioundrie ·. Home : H essian Or.. chuylerville,
.Y.

'JJ61
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MODE T . IELE, 27 nion
t., Eve rett, has been elected
Yi ce pr ident and m mber of
th e board o( direr tors at niver. ity Trust
C:o.. ambridge.

(7\

ROBERT . M "Kl ' 0 ,
16 Princeton Dr.,
orth
helm ford , is co t and inventory con trol upervi or at ommodore
Food , Inc., Lowell.
WALTER . WE O , JR., 19 Hamlin Rd ., Falmouth, Me., ha been named
manager of the audi tin g department at
nion Mutual Li(e Ins. o., Portland, Me.

'JJ62

Q

H RLE
. BROW , 118
Lan Dr.. orwood, has b en
elected systems officer in the
admini trative divi ion of the
ational
' hawmut Bank. Mr. Brown joined hawmut in 1954 and ha be n a tell r, purr ha ing supen•i or, admini trative as i tant.
senior programmer. and systems ana ly t.
JORD
J. R RGE , P.O. Box 564.
Lawrence, has heen el cted vi e pr sident
of th Commonwealth ational Bank. He
wa• formerly asso ·iated with the rlington
Trust o., Lawren e.

f.06 2

DAVlD
0 1E
19
ve., Randolph ,' was
Wale
recently elect d a m mber
of the fa sachu ells ociety of ertified
Publi c Accountants.

063

ROBERT . H TE, 5591 Windemere
Ln., Fairfield, Ohio, is a istant manager,
a counting, at
. . Plywood, Hamilton,
Ohio.
ROBERT D VI , 1 Chari
t. , Rockland, has pass d the Massachu etts PA
examination.
fr. Davis i presently employed as staff accountant with John ewkirk. Publi c Accountants, 15
orin Rd .,
\ est Yarmouth.
HAROLD A. GRA T has b en named
manager of a counting, orthern Divi ion,
Great orthem Pap r Co. Home : 198 Bowdoin t., Millinockett, Me.
BARRY H RT TO E has been elected
a si tant vice president of admini tra tion
for Putnam Fund Di tributor , Inc., Bo ton , national a le organization for th e
Putnam Group of
utual Fund . Hom :
20 Thirteenth t., Bangor, Me.
JOHN F. Z JAC, 263 Daniels t., Franklin, ha pa ed the Certified Publi c
counlant Examination in Rhode I land. fr.
Zajac i with the certified public accounting firm of hri tian en and o., Woonsoc ket, R.I.

Q

DO
LOH. PA KARO , JR.,
412 Harvard t., Whitman, has
be n promoted to manager of
the Plymouth Home ational Bank, Brockton.

{063
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JOH
P. BO
HER, 588
Wareham t. , 1iddleboro, i
-r
a erg ant with the
rm y Air Force in Ent, olo.
ROBERT F. C
ha been elected
tr a urer of th Ea t Weymouth aving
Rank. Be fore joining the bank, he wa
emp loyed for four years a a enior auditor
hr th e certifi ed public a ·coun ting firm of
Edwin Pride & Co. He r ides at 40 Linwood Terr., Rockland, with hi wife, the
former Ann M. Roth o( Roslindal e, and hi
two daughters.
ROBERT L. HJ O Kl, 119 Ro ngart n Dr., Waterbury, onn., is a member of
the taff o( Peat, Marwi ck, Mitchell & o.,
PA's. He wa re ently married to the
former fary L. canlon of rlin gton.
KERMIT R. Kl 1BALL, .TR., is now assoriat d with the investment firm of Paine.
W bber, Jack on & Curtis. Boston . u a registered repr entative. Hom e: 22 8 rl in t.,
\Volla ton .
.VU H EL LEO RD , 9 Ro kway Ln.,
Arlington, re ently was elected to the Ma .
sadiusetts ociety of ·rr1ified Publi
c1·ou ntants.
ru m laude grad ua te of Boston
niv rsity, MBA, he also rece ived highe t
honor al Ben ti y ollege. Mr. Leonard is
a tafT accountant with th Bo ·ton accounting firm of rthur Youn g & Co.
JO EPH . P RILLO , 1140 .ommonwea lth ve., II ·ton , a nior staff accountan t in th e Boston office of Pri ce, Wat rhou e & o., wa re ently e lec ted a member
of th e Ma achusew ociety of ertified
Publi c c ountants.
nati ve o( Bo ton.
~fr. Pari llo i a member of the Bo ton
Chapter of the
ational
·sociation of
C!'0Unlants.
RO
T.
LATER, 41 Jo ephine
.,
Ile, wa awarded a degree at
fa
en ement ex ·
al uffolk
ve
r. late
ed the d .
r of Bu
inistration.
is a enior accountant at th e Massarhusett.;;
enera l Life In . Co., Boston.
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GERARD L.
Greenwood
ve.,
sroll. ha~ passed th

27

examination in Ma achu etts.
JEREMY L. RO , P .O. Box 64, Com•
mercial Center Po t Office, Makati, Rizal,
Republic of Phillipine , ba been appoin ted
controller with terlin g Products International , Inc., in the Phillipines.
ROBERT H. DA VI , JR., 7 Wenda! ve.,
orwell, i a staff accountant at Joseph B.
ohan & A o ., hestnut Hill.
WILLIAM GATELY, 81 Laurel t., Lee,
is a taff accountant at rthur Ander on
& ·o., Boston .

(7\

DO ALO E. GALLE i payroll and re ord clerk in the
21 t Finan e ection of th e
. . Army. Formerly a re ident of 9 pton
A ,·e., orwood, he i pre ently tation ed in
Korea.

'JJ66

PETER J . FORD i ervin g in the
·avy on the aircraft carrier Ori kany .
Prior to entering the en•ice h wa em•
ploy d by Burlington lndu tri , Green boro,
. . Hom : 4½ ady t., John town , .Y.
PETER E. JOH
has b en named
staff auditor of the Lib rly fotual In urarwe ·ompanies at the home office in Bo •
ton . Home: 31 ummit t. , Arlington.
LT.
ORMA
L. McDO G LL, 508
Wil on Dr., olumbu , Ga., i erving in
th e Quarterma t r Corps of th e . . Army
at Ft. Bennin g, Ga. Prior to his military
se rvi ce, he worked for the Whirlpool Corp.,
L. Jos ph , Mich.

(7\

RALPH T. ATWOOD, JR.,
59 un et Rd., omerville is
an a countanl at Transitron
Electronic
o., In c., Ea t Bo ton.
GEORGE H.
ONGDO , Winch ter
Rd. ,
orthfield, i a taff accou ntant at
Tonche Ro Bailey & mart.
RI H RD E. D VID O
833A alem
. t. , Malden, ha joined the Vista program
and is pre ently working in Aum viii ,
Oregon.
R YMO D G. DEMER , 156 Cre lin e
Dr., yra u e, .Y., is an accountin g train e
at gway, In ., yracu e.
.I ME F . DI EE , 9 Winter Ter.,
Westwood , is a Cap tain's Y oman in the
nited tale
avy and i presently station ed in pain.
ARTH RA . FERRAGAMO, 135 Mysti
St.. Arlin gton , i an auditor at th e
udit gency in Waltham.
I) YID J. KEYO , 84 Theodore Parker
Rd .. We t Roxbury, i genera l accountant
a t F:lliott Bu in
Machines, Inc., Ran dolph.
Harvard niver ity ha appointed PA L
~LA RCI to th e po ition of accounting supervisor in the offi ce o( the omptroller.
Home: 3 ![ilk t. , Lexington .
JOH
1. RY
, 29 1ain t. , Hatfi Id,
has bee n appointed n w hie{ of collection
in th e
Ihany Di tri ct Internal Revenue
. ervi ce. Hr began hi s career in Internal
Re,·enue as a zone deputy coll ctor in 1952 .
ntil hi appo intment to the Albany pos i•
Lion he served as th Boston area co ll ection manager.
ROBERT M.
HW RTZ, 133 Hi ghr re t R<l. , Ro lindale, was rec ntly elected
to the fa sachu ells ociety of Certified
Publi c A roun tan ts. H e i employed as a
staff ac ountant wi th Pri ce Wat rhou e &
,o.. Ro ton .
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OTICE TO AL MNI
Your cla mates and other alumni are interested in your progr .
tories of appointments, promotion , or other new about
you - together with head-and- houlder pi ctu re , group photo , or action shots - arc
welcomed by the edi tor of Tin: BENHEY
L MNU.

f:.>
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ALF RED R. RYA , 381 Pa lin
t. , Broc kton , ha. he n ap•
point d finan cial planning Sil ·
pervi o r in the building materials account in g group at Bird & on, In c., East Wal •
po le. In his ne w position, Mr. Rya n will
sup n ·i e g nera l acco untin g. cost accoun ting, and profi t plannin i fun cti ons for se\"('ral plan ts in th <" h11ildin µ materi a ls di,i sion of th e n11npany.

f:.>

JERRY N. HE RY, 11 Win thro1
t. , Danve rs, has rf'ceiv cl an author' award from
the Massachusetts ort h hore Chapter ' n•
tional
o ·iation of Accountants for hi s
manu cript, " dvantages of Dire l
o. L
countin g." The manuscript will app ar
in a future edi tion of Management Accounting Magazine, ollicial organ of th e associati on. He is pre en tly a member of lyvania·s
Lighting Equipment conlrol l r's staff.
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(UARL W. LA E, E 23, 90 •[ arion Rd.,
Watertown, a native of Exeter and
former t rea urer of Bentley ollege, died in
hi home community of Watertown durin g
the month of Jul y, 1968. H ewn a graduate
of Phillips-Exeter cademy, cla of 1907.
from whi c h he won a cho lar hip. H e a ttended Bentley and after gracl unlion in
1923 en te red the employ of Lhe ollege and
later het"ame its trea urer. an offir which
he hel<l until th age of rrtirem nt. In a

TEPHE
H. :VIO
!HAN, 41 Eusti ~
Wolla Lon , has bee n appoin te<l admin•
i ·tratin• a_ i tant for publi c- affairs for th e
school committee of Quin cy. Prior to the
appoin tm ent, he had heen emp loyed al th e
Boston G ar Works sin ce 1948. He i · a
li cen ed publi accou ntan t and a notary
publ ic-.
··1.,

,1\

SID EY . GRAVE , orth
t.. Gre nfi eld. ha, lieen co rn·
mi sioned a second lieutenan t in th e . . Air Force upon graduation
from Olli er Trainin g c hool a t Lackland
FB, Tex.
JAME A. HEALY was married recently
to Miss Dal e J . i\lontgome ry of Montpelier.
Vt. , prior to entering four months active
service with th e U.. Army Re erves. Home:
9 Garfield ve., Barre. Vt.
Airman JEFFREY P. TEVE . son of
Mr. and '!rs. Elwood D. Levens of Din!!•
ley prin g Rd. , Gorliam. le., has completed ba ir trainin g a l Lackland AFR.
Tex. He ha lieen nssi1wrd to the Air Fon-r
T echni cal Training Ct"nlf"r al hanute, 111..
for pecialized sc:hoolin g as a fa hri .-. ln 1thrr.
rubber speria list.
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ALFRED R. RYAN , E 68
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JEFFREY P. STEVENS, D 68
AL N R. WART , 5 Dairy t. Fort
Pl ai n, .Y., recently exchan ged marriag
vow with Mi Ali ce Menter of Rome, .Y.
Mr. Swarts is employed by Beech- ut In c.,
Canajoharie, .Y. Hi bride i a senior at
Mohawk Vall y ommunity Coll ege chool
of . ursin g.
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[ 41
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43
56

61
65

Edward H. Gannon
.J ohn T . Hoga rty
Ha l"Vey
11111
Hyman Fl i~hman
John . Grover
Andrew
mi th
Gerald E. Towl r
harl«'s I. e well
Chri topher M. Karra~
W. Alton Kilroy
Ri chard Howe
Lyle E. ell
Fran cis X . Browne
J. Arnold Ki ely
Edwin E. Lear
Kenn th M. Pince
Maurie L. Walsh
Walter Benson
Edward A. Ondr irk
Fran ci X. Dwyer
John M. Berglunrl
Milton . Porter
Donald E. kinne r
Fred E. ulli van
R. W. Wells
Paul T. Burr
J ames T. Hart
Joseph T . Pete rs
Andrew Matti sen
J ohn H. Lync h
Be rnard O' onnor
.To ep h
orse
Roy W. Puddin gton
Ernest J . Lamp on
John . Co n. ins
An thony McLau ghlin
Thomas h han
Clarence 0 . Allain
George Crotty
Paul R. H erard
Patri ia O' Brien

28

triliute read at his fun ra l service Th e
Reverend Hannum ·aid in part: "Carl Lant'
wa a man of hi gb id al and unp ret ntious
li,in g.
o hypocrisy wa. in him. What he
believed. he li ved; and he li'"ed acc·ordinµ
to what h h li ev d wa right and good."
He i survived by hi "ife, frs. largaret
(Barker) Lane of Waterto, n, and a i. ter.
Ins. Ralph I. P erkins, and a hroth r, Harold ,\I. Lan i-. hoth of I. P eter~hu rir, Fl a.

14nuist
_ilR. LO

w. !\uhtrsnu

I ET.
DEi{ 0
of 4 Ox
Pa tu re Rd. , Win che ter, wife of Rae
D. Anderson, enior vice presiden t and dean
of Bentley College, died suddenly at her
home Friday mornin g, December 6. following a short illne .
Mrs. Ander on. "ho was 5-1 a t the lim e
of her d a th, was born in omen·ille a nd
"a gra duated from omerville 1-l iµ;h c hoo l
in 1932. h receiv d an R . . degree from
Faulkn e r Sc hool of
ursi ng in 1935 and
wa a resident of Win ch ste r for 15 years.
In editorializing on the lo of fr . nd rson, Th e Be ntl ey Journal aid, " To us,
~fr . Ander on wa an integra l part of the
co llege that her hus band ha played uch a
promi nant rol e in developing, and her lo
leaves a void in our hearts that will be
cliffic-ult to fill.-·
urviving, besides he r wido wer. arr a
on, .\latthew 0. of Walth am, a ertified
Publi c cco untant with Pri ce Waterhouse
& o.; th ree bro thers, John Le Bea u of Lexington , Paul Le Bea u of Prin e ton, and
J ame LeBenu of Erie. Pa.; an,! a si ter,
Mr . J essie Mar ball of omerville.

College
Chairs

for
Home or

Office
Bentley College Chair
500 Beaver Street
Waltham, Mass. 02154
Enclosed is my check for $................. to cover
the purchase of ................ Bentley College chairs
at $35.00* each. I understand that each chair
will be sent express charges collect from Gordner,
Moss. Please ship to :
Your Name .
1

Address ...... .
City ............................................... State ................. .
Zip Code ........................... Class ........................... .
*Moss. residents add $1.05 sales tax.

----- -------------- ------------

I

• 10 karat yellow gold
Pennyweight
7 (for the ladies)
10

• fire-blue spine! stone
Price"
$31.36

Pennyweight
12

34.65

14

• own class identification
Price*
$36.62
40.59

*Price includes postage and engraving three initials.
Please odd 3% for Moss. sales tax.

,----- ----- -- -- ------- ---------------------------------1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bentley College Ring
L G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Moss.

I

Year of Graduation ........................ Initials ....................... .

Enclosed is my check of $ ............ for my Bentley College class ring. (Ring Size ............)

Please moil to:

NAME ......................................................................................................
AD DR ESS ..................................................................................................
CITY .................................................................... STATE ····················-

Bentley
College
Alumni
Association

Chapter
Presidents

Berkshire

Honolulu

Philadelphia

George . Moo reho use, E32
One Grand view Dri ve
Williamst wn, M as. 01267

John F. ulli va n, Jr., E 7
1564 lupii tree1
Ka ulu a Oahu , Hawa ii

Willi am B. Bor rebach, E38
419 E. ountry C lub La ne
Wallin gford, Penn . 1908

Bristol County

Houston

Rhode Island

H a rry L . R osenberg, E24
372 Maple Street
ew Bedfo rd , M ass . 02740

Jo e1 h F. fangel, D5l 14 Windin g Road
Friendswood, Texas 77546

Mario . Am brifi, D23
4 19 Web te r Ave.
Crans1on , R.I. 02909

Cape Cod

Maine

Frederick H . Whelden , Jr. , D 5l
Balfour Lane, Box 119A
C ha tham , M a s. 02633

Franci Bou la nge r. D5 l
60 Charle s Street
Lewis1on. Ma ine 0424 1

Southern California Los Angeles

Chicago

M errimack

Ha ro ld J. Burk e, E53
_J o ne rd Drive
Oa k Brook, lllin i 60 523

Joseph A. Lannan , 61
32 Len x irc le
Lawre nce, Mas . 0 I 43

Cincinnati

Miami

Gerald L. Berube, D48
10370 Bu xton La ne
Cincinna1i, Ohio 45242

Frank E. Ivers. J r., 24
7440 . W . 52 nd Ct.
1 ia mi , F lo rida 33 I 43

Cleveland

Middlesex

Jo hn B. pano, D 5 1
-587 La n~bury La ne
Lyndhurst, Ohio 44 I 24

M aurice F. avana ugh , 54
17 · li111 lree t
. omerv ille, Mass. 02 145

Colorado

New Hampshire

Jo hn P. Proctor, 34
ta le uclitor
119 1a1e ap i1 a l Buildi ng
D enver, o lorado 80203

Le lie . Lmcombe. E32
R.F.D ., Pu1ney Hill
o ntoocock, .I . 03229

New York City
Dallas
Any B. Smit h, J r., D47
3928 Bryn Ma wr
Da lla , Texa 7 22-

Robert K ramer, · 59
Lakeview Terrace A I 0
Princeton, .J . 0 540

Norfolk County
Detroit
J a mes L. Harriso n, D3
2705 Burns
Dearbo rn , Michi gan 48124

Ivar J . Swan on , D29
95 Kimba ll Road
Dedham,
a . 02026

North Shore
Eas1ern New York
William Mattsso n, D 51
2 195 Webster Dri ve
chenecta dy, .Y. 12309

Southern Connecticut
Da na
. H ill, D37
Rou nd Hill Road
Woodb ridge, o nn .

South Shore
lfred H. Hoffm a n, 50
39 Ha ro ld treel
ha ro n, Mass. 02067

Springfield
Willi am W. Freeman, D S7
T ay lor Road
I lanrdvi lle. onn. 06036

Vermont
Owigh 1 . taffo rd, 0 2
I Terrace !reel
Mo ntpe lier, Vermont 0560l

Washing ton - Baltimore
la rence D . Becke r, Jr ., D46
14500 Faraday D r.
Rockvi ll e, Ma ryland 20853

Western Florida Sarasota
Edward W . Bird a ll , D 33
3933 13th Way
l. Pe1ersb urg, Florida 33703

Western. New York
Phili p G . Ru pert, 0 50
4665 E. I lenricna Road
Henric ll a, .Y. 14467

Greater Boston

Northern California San Francisco

Joseph J . horta ll , 42
6 gyp t Beach Roa d
'-;citua1e, Mas . 02066

Hugh . Brach ell, D28
1200 C lay treet, Apt. 9
an Fran c i co, alif. 94108

M . Lorraine Fitzpatrick,
11 Mora ine tree t
Be lmont, M ass. 02 178

Northwest Connecticut

Worcester

Hartford
Louis P. Tardif, D55
Hillsdale Dri ve, R.F.D .
Roc k ville, o nn . 06066

·ssvY'/

John J . recl ey, D4 1
7 Syl a n irc le
ynn field , Mass. 01942

Th omas W. Dobbins, D28
1506 M is~ion Dri ve
o lvang, a lif. 93463

John G . Mo nt , D32
ou1hbury, o nn . 0678
I le ritn ge Vill age, Apt. 20E

Women
59

Jay to n F. Jones, 0 37
10 'cw Bo nd treet
Worcester, Mass. 01606
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